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COMPmnON SCORED
CNR Decides Not 
To Cut Services
MONTREAL (CP)—The Cana­
dian National Railways today 
said it has I'eversed its decision 
to eliminate eight of itis 16 trans­
continental trains on the Mont 
real-Vancouver run during the 
winter. j
In a surprise move, the rail­
way said “public reaction” to the 
proposed curtailment of service 
led to the, change in plans.
“The attitude of the public in­
dicates there 'continues to be a 
substantial demand for two CNR 
trans - continental services even 
during the off season,’ ’said CNR 
President Donald Gordon.
The CNR had announced last 
month it would discontinue opera­
tion of its Continental train and 
run only its Super - Continental 
until ne.xt May when two - train 
service would be resumed during 
the busier summer months.
Both transcontinental trams 
will continue to operate on their 
p r e s e n t  schedules. Continuing 
traffic studies, however, may in­
dicate adjustments in the sched­
ules at a later date.
Because the two services offer 
daily trains going west and east 
the CNR actually is running 16 
trains at any given time.
Walrod Outlines 
Market Situation
More planning than other years will have to be in­
troduced into the marketing of Okanagan apples, says 
R. P. Walrod, general manager of B.C. Fruit Processors
and B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.
\
Speaking at a regular meeting]apples. While other apples are 
of the B.C. Fruit Growers Asso-' selling at floor price, B.C. Macs
CANADIAN MOOSE TO THE U.S.
Olis Sharon, Pendleton, Oregon, and Frank Aid- nel. Both moose were around six years old and 
ape, Idaho, proudly show one of the two moose.- tipped the scales at approximately 1,400 pounds, 
bagged on a hunting trip 150 miles west of Ques- _______ . ______
Corner Stores Attack 
Loss Leader Selling
Teachers Open I Threatened Strikes
Convention in L  
Vernon Tonight Algeria Collapse
Elementary and high school ALGIERS (CP) — Threatened
By HAROLD MOBBISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Any in: 
crease in daily, shopping hours 
would lead to ah eventual . boost 
in 'retail prices, the Quebec. "Re- 
tail^’Merchants AssociationVihain-; 
tained today as it sought extra 
safeguards against the big chain 
stores and supermarkets.
The association, representing 
independent grocers and butchei 
shops, charged also that so-called 
loss-leader below-cost sales repre­
sent false economy and the use 
of premiums, coupons and trad 
ing stamps “are but a deceptive 
trick against consumers.”
Appearing before the royal 
commission on price spreads, as 
sociation spokesmen joined con­
sumer groups in calling for a 
ban in the use of trading stamps 
to promote food sales. It urged 
also that the use of premiums 
and coupons be declared illegal.
HIGHER LABOR COSTS
As for extensions in daily shop­
ping hours, longer worlcing hours 
would moan higher labor costs, 
adding to the cost of handling 
food. Corner stores wore strug­
gling to survive against competi­
tion of the big chains. Any addl 
tibnal burden of costs would wur- 
Eon the problem,
The association said also;
1, Controls should bo lmi)o.secJ 
on cattle exports. The heavy flow 
from Cnnadu resulted In domes 
tic scarcities that tended to boost 
retail prices of beef and othci 
lu'oducts.
a. Loss-lender sales should be 
abolished, The sale by a chain of 
one product nt below cost to at­
tract ■ customers usually resulted 
In higher prices for other pro- 
rliielH. No retail sale should be ul 
lowed without the addition of ul 
■ least five per coni on the retail­
ers' cost price.
3.' The big r e t a  i 1 chains jgreater purchasing power. Effi- 
shouldn’t/b e  allo-wed to get: spe- ciency and public service should 
cial concessions- from manufac- be the rules in guiding manufa'c 





Tho Penticton and District Un­
ited Wolfaro and Rod Cross Ap­
peal campaign for funds continues 
to make slow progress with total 
of returns so far around tho $13,- 
()()() mark .*
Goal is $20,534 to bo apportion­
ed among the 10 humanitarian or­
ganizations participating in tho 
appeal,
' Tho roaidcnilnl canvass is .just 
al)out completed although there 
are still one or two areas to bo 
emwossed.
Appeal executive ore now pin­
ning tliclr hopes for tho success 
of the campaign on the business 
canvasses and contributions from 
firms. Only a few of the 40 firms 
conducting Internal canvasses 
among tholr employees have 
completed returns so far,
Tho rosklontlal canvass should 
bo completed this week.
Families whoso homes canvas 
sors may have missed are urged 
to send or bring their donations 
to the Canadian Bank of Com 
merco nr any of the six chartered 
banlts in tho city.
Final arrangements have been 
made to allow the Penticton 
branch of the Okanagan Regional 
Library ■ to move into temporary,
Supreme Court 
Reserves Decision 
O r  CBC Appeal
OTTAWA (CP)-The Supreme 
Court of Canada today reserved 
judgment on an appeal by the 
CBC that as an agent of the 
Crown it is not. subject to the 
Lord’s Day Act.
The CBC has been charged In 
Toronto with violating the act by 
broadcasting oh Sunday, b u t  
claims it should not stand trial 
because it is not bound by the 
act.
The lower courts in Ontario, 
however, have ruled that tho CBC 
is bound by the act and must 
stond trial.
In winding up his argument. 
C. F. H, Carson, Toronto lawyer 
appearing for the nttornoy-gen 
eral of Ontario, said the (jtJC 
though an ogcnl' of tho Crown 
still is subject to the Lord's Day 
Act.
Ho argued that oven if the 
Crown is not bound by tho net 
this (loos not 0.XCU8C an agent o 
the Crown such ns tho CBC.
Mr, Justice Douglas Abbott uiv 
pcared to take an opposite view 
by saying at one irnlnt in Mr 
Carson’s argument t 
"If an net is not binding on, tho 
Crown, I fall to see how it can 
bo binding on an agent or Crown 
corporation.”
Tho charge against the CBC 
was lodged on a complaint by 
Toronto Telegram which made 
similar complaints ngnlnsl the 
Toronto .Star, Toronto Globe and 
Mail and private radio slaliun 
CKEY.
new quarters at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, in the 500 block, Main 
Street. '
Inadequacy of present quarters 
on;.'Wade Avenue prompted Aid. 
Frank Eraut and the library 
board to seek a better location. 
The move to Main Street, to be 
made in mid-November, is to be 
of a temporary nature only.
Mrs. W. Van Der Burg, librar- 
an of the Penticton branch, told 
the Herald that the library will 
30 located on Main Street for at 
least two years. "This is a big 
step toward more permanent 
quarters,” 'Mrs. Van Der Burg 
remarked,
Mrs. Muriel Pfoulkes, regional 
librarian from Kamloops, was in 
town yesterday to go over final 
arrangements. '
The new, centrally-located quar­
ters will provide a floor area 400 
feet greater than the present lib­
rary. As n result, more books 
will bo accommodated in the in­
creased shelf area. The chll 
dron’s room will bo double the 
size of present accommodation.
Mrs. Van Dor 
confidence that 
enable tho library 
hotter service to tho people 
Penticton,
students from Revelstoke to Oli-1 strikes and demonstrations by 
ver have an extra. holiday tomor- right wingers opposing Premier 
row because their teachers will Charles de Gaulle’s sweeping A1 
be at the annual Okanagan Val- gerian reforms collapsed like a 
ley Teachers Association conven- punctured balloon today. . 
tion opening this evening in Ver- ,
non. The vast Forum Square where
Over 700 teachers from all parts the right-wing committee of pub- 
of the Valley and Mainline areas lie safety: called a protest dern- 
are attending this,important faoet onstration was empty at the ap-: 
of teacher training. pointed Hour.
The three-day convention, con- It was ringed with troops, and
eluding Saturday .night, opens;-to- firetrucks, --just rin case. , N 
night with the; production ’ of the A general 'strike and the dem- 
CBC? nation-wide program “Town onstration were hastily .called' off 
Meeting- 'in Canada” from''the after- the.. committee’s  . leaders 
stage .of-the,iVe.ph6nrHigh'.Schoollh:qldS£ijShowldowq‘’coiifierence-wiih 
auditdrium. : Topic.-vvill be “WR'atTde Gaulle’s, representative, Gen. 
Are We Educating.’ For?” The Raoul Salan, the military and 
public is invited, civilian commander here.
Among the speakers tomorrow Details of Salan’s talk to the 
will be Jim Hume, editor of the committee leaders were not dis- 
Penticton Herald, who wiU ad- closed, but he carried firm in- 
dress social studies teachers on gtructions from de Gaulle, whom 
Early History of the Pacific k e  had seen barely 24 hours be- 
Coast,” fore in Paris.
The convention will also in- q-he committee — fighting to
elude a panel discussion on “Phil-stave off its own dissolution—
osophy of Education,” open toLaiied the Strike and the demon-
geria rose as de Gaulle unfolded
a plan to give Moslems a stronger 
voice in the territory’s politi'jai 
life, long d o m i n a t'e d by tlie 
French minority,
The public safety committee be­
gan to disintegrate after de 
Gaulle’s order Monday :, for , the 
army to get out of politics. The 
army obeyed promptly but re­
luctantly, .its officers withdrawing 
from the committee..
- The; p.ublic,-s^ety .committee) re­
acted:'̂  smgi^y'an.d then extremists 
in-the group'urg€d:.strong;:action 
The,wiess;'extreme:;o^; more cau-̂  
tious; ’me'mbers2J3egan î to' get'Oiit 
of lHe“ obviously. sinking ship.
Earlier, a stormy session of th? 
committee had decided to go 
ahead with the defiance of de 
Gaulle. Only 25 of the 64 mem­
bers attended the meeting at its 
end.
the public.
Inquest Date Set 
For Crash Victim
strations in cities throughout Al­
geria to protest de Gaulle’s <>rder 
removing the army from politics.I ISSUES COMMUNIQUE
The committee issued a special 
I communique to announce it was 
Formal inquest into the death calling off its protest bid. 
of Mrs. Steven Roswell Chester, -rhe communique said that the 
53, .of Seattle, will be held in Pen- new move was made because tire 
ticton Police Court on Oct. 30. committee did not want to inter- 
Mrs. Chester was killed instant- fere with the army’s actions. The 
ly in a truck-car collision on the army had warned the committee 
Skaha Lake Road in Penticton, Lgainst both the strike and the 
Oct. 8. [demonstration.
A seven-man .iuryi under Cor- The committee ,said it main- 
oner Dr. W. H. White, has been mined full confidence in the army 
selected. land that Salan this morning had
explained the new orders from de 
iGaulle.
Tho communique also added, 
somewhat disconsolately, that the 
committee wished to preserve Us 
1 unity, already badly ohattertsd.
It was in the clean white head






Will Appear in 
Burnaby Court
Olln LoBrage, 53-ycnr-old Kale- 
don orchard worker charged with 
tho murder of Anita Buddo, was 
today remonded by Magistrate II. 
J. Jennings to appear In Burnaby 
Police Court on tho morning of 
Oct. 24.
Crown counsel J. Aikins ro- 
quoslcd tho ndjournmont to Bur­
naby. LoBrnge will bo held in 
custody In Oakalla Prison Farm 
until his court oppoarnneo on 
Oct. 24. Since Ills nrrost by Staff 
Sgt, E. n . R. Nesbitt and Const. 
T, I, L, Anderson nt Kalcdon on 
Oct. 7 I-eBrnge bns been confined 
In the Penllcton lock-up,I C, Christian is defence coun- 
iieU
Hope Rises for 
End of British 
Airline Strike
LONDON (Rcutors)—Hopes of 
n quick end to tho striko of Bril- 
Ish Overseas Ainvays Corporation 
employees nt London Airport rose 
today following emergency ponce 
talks bolwocn n union spokesman 
and BOAG chiefs,
Jim Matthews, union roprcsonl 
alive,‘sold ntlor the mooting! "I 
think wo have found a basis for 
resumption of work by the night 
shift tonight and tho rest of the 
mesn tomoirow,”
Only n quick solllomcnt of ^  over T tu a l pclvvô
p ro p o llc d  d o  G avdlo  b a c k  
S rn  tn  r  to'pOWCt’ lit PU l’lS. BUl thO honCy-
nor ”TnBimi(l^«Lvvo!^^ n ’ authority in Al-por InRisiulo shovvon n irorwi liioliicst onnoHitlon In Aldrop in Btooks of refined copiiorl®®*̂ *"’ opposmon in ai
during Septombor nt 178,494 tons 
■—.37,066 tons loss than the pre­
vious month. This compared with 
tho May peak of 253,463 tons and 
was the lowest since Januory's 
376,287 tons. ,
Foreign jiricos edged higher transpcjrt piano with seven
with tho London Metal Exchange f  crnsh-lnndod on a
opening nt 30.18 cents a p o u n d Wodnoadny night,
comnared w i t h  Wodnesdav’s sm 'shlng into three cars during to paren i i n  wcanosuays ^
a ihotorlst,
3*Jio Iwln-cnglncd C-123 ran out 
of gns and swooped down on the 
fouMane Southorn State Park­
way, Skidding hundreds of feet,
ELLENSBURG (AP) — A Spo­
kane hunter who disappeared 
eight days ago in Pend Oreille 
County was picked up before 
daybreak today while he wdi> 
hitchhiking along a highway to­
ward Spokanp.
Francis J. Handwerk, 27, wa.s 
quoted by Police Lt. John Panai- 
toni as saying he had travelltd 
to Portland and Los Angeles 
since his disappearance.
Handwork had been tho object 
of a wide search since ho aban­
doned his automdblle in Pend 
Orclllo County.
Tho officer quoted Handwork, 
tho father of three young soi.b, 
as saying he had had family 
trouble. He was hold by police 
on a charge of carrying a con­
cealed weapon without a permit.
Earlier, while hitchhiking near 
Clo Klum, Handwork was picked 
up by throe hunters and brought 
to Ellonsburg, One of them, Neal 
Shannon, of Everett, said Hand- 
\rork was currying a .357 Mitg- 
mim vovnlvor. After dropimig 
him oft, Shannon called puliee, 
who located Handwork n short 
time later on tho highway.
elation in the Prince Charles Ho­
tel last night, Mr. 'Walrod said a 
better system of estimating the 
strength of domestic and export 
markets was. required. Present 
system of planning is not at all 
complete, he pointed out.
Mr, Walrod gave a statistical 
review of how the sale of B.C. 
apples was going across the coun­
try and in foreign markets. There 
are bright spots on the over-all 
picture, but concern was express­
ed about competition creating 
danger areas in part of the mar­
keting economy.
Cause for much concern was 
placed in the situation in Winni­
peg. Mr. Walrod explained that 
competition at the eastern gate 
of the western Canadian market 
has reached serious proportions.
“HAMMERING AT DOOR” 
Competitors from Ontario and 
Quebec, where the apple crop 
was unusually good this year, 
were described by Mr. Walrod as 
hammering at the door” in y/in- 
nipeg. He also expressed con­
cern over the movement of ap­
ples from Michigan and, Wiscon­
sin into Manitoba with the supp 
port .of low freight rates.
Handi-Paks of Okanagan apples 
■are i selling-19-cents higher than 
apples - from eastern"' Canada',.-Mri 
Walrod admitted. He suggested 
that in order to compete strong­
ly in Manitoba it will be advis­
able to change the composition 
of the Handi-Pak, changing the 
grading so that no C-grade fruit 
but - only; Fancies are contained 
in the packages, putting competi­
tion on a-quality' basis.
One bright spot in the market­
ing scheme was the sale of Macs 
in the U.K. Mr. Walrod estimat­
ed that 700,000 boxes will be sold 
in Britain this year. Even a 
good overseas crop this year has 
not hurt the prospects for B.C.
are going strong at a much high­
er price.
' The number of packed boxes 
aimed at this year from B.C. or­
chards should be 5,100,000, as op­
posed to 4,990,000 packed' boxes 
last year, Mr. Walrod said. Of 
this total, 2,600,000 boxes are to 
be sold in western Canada and 
1,200,000 in the U.S.
Mr. Walrod told the meeting 
that packed Macs are holding at 
$3.75 per box in the U.S. and 
hoped that this price could be 




LONDON (AP)—Seven French' 
impressionist paintings changed ' 
hands Wednesday night at a 20r 
minute auction that set records 
both for the price paid for a 
single picture and for the total 
realized at one art auction - sesf 
siortfV.: ■ :
Cezanne’s Boy in the Red 
Waistcoat fetched £220,000, more 
than ; twice as- much as -ever was 
paid before _ for. a single painting  ̂
at auction, with the  ̂seven pamK' 
ings bringing £781,000 in all.' ■
“This will put up prices in the 
art w o r l d  everywhere, ’ ’ said 
Peter Wilson, who auctioned off 
the paintings at Sotheby’s.
The purchasers all were art 
dealers, six of them Americans. 
Georges Keller of New York was 
the high bidder for the record- 
breaking Cezanne, 
the collection of Jacob Gold- 
the collection of Jacob GoTd- 
schmidt, the late banker, who 




BABYLON, N.Y. (A P)-A  mllU
Civil Servants Fail 
To Get W age Hike
OTTAWA (CP)—The Civil Sci'v- 1  ilarlos in corlaln classes of civil 
ice Commission has reaffirm srtiservice jobs wore appreciably 
Its recommendation to the federal liwer than In comparable jobs in 
government against a genera 11 idustry. Recommendations on 
salary increase for the civil scrv-1 lat matter will be made to Iho 
Ice, I government by the. commission
...  . , 'htor, ho said.
In n loiter made public today,^;oT INCKEASK IN 11)57 
A. D. P. Hconcy, commission | 'The last general salary in- 
chairman, told heads of civiljci-oascs In tho civil service wore 
service associations that the com j spring of 1957 wiion
mlssloncrs “find no reason In', ô00 protc.S8ionaIs r e c e i v e d  
alter tho conclusions set out Ir ] osis ranging hotwoon $200 and 
my loiter of vocommondallon nfii,1,000 u year and 130,000 non-pro- 
July ri'lh to the minister of il-|i;aslonals and 100,000 members of 
nance.” |iho armed forces received m-
Mr. Hoonoy said ho is sui’-jerousos of between five and six 
prised the protest from Iho clviljpeji cent, 
service groups that followed the 
July recommendation made only 
passing rofoi'cnco to an ncconv 
panlng commission finding lluil
ed e d y’
close of 29,75 cents a pound,
CANADA’S IllUlLLOW 
Lothbrlgo, Kamloops and Klm- 
borJoy 68, Regina and Kimberley 
27.
REDS IBM RELIGIOUS SECT
Witnesses Arrested
TOKYO (AP) -  Peiping radio 
reported today the nrrost In 
Shanghai of flv(> Johovnhs Wit­
nesses and banning of tho rclU- 
ious sect, '
The live—two BriUms and three 
Chinese—wore accused of trying 
to tvreck Chinn’s "socialist enn- 
slructlon,”
Tho charge was denied In Now 
York hy the lu’iid of tho sect, 
which .sent tho Brllon.s to China 
in 1947.
The Britons are Stanley Ernest
Jones,' 42, and Harold George 
King, 56, tho only foreign mls- 
BionnrlOB of the Jehovah's Wit­
nesses In Communist China. Pei­
ping gave no immediate Indica­
tio n  o t what W ill become ot them 
or ot tho throe Chinese, 
VAllIOUH Oli'FENCES
Other missionaries In Chinn 
have boon sontonced to long 
prison terms fr»r various alleged 
offences.
Peiping radio said tho group
headed by Jones and King "wae
hy no moans n religious organ 
izntlon, but an imperialist base 
tor .subversive and disruptive nO' 
tlvlUos.”
Tho hrondenst added that ''the 
reactionary organization was led 
by the U.S. Imperialist, N, l i  
Knorr,”
Knorr is p r o s l d o n t  of the 
Wttichtowor Bible and Tract So 
cloly which carries on the work 
of Jehovah's Witnesses, Ho said 
the charge against his men is un- 
tni« and absurd^
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Businessman Faces Bribe Charges
KINGSTON — (CP) — Arthur Mason, Kingston huslnoss- 
man, appeared before Mnglstroto J, A, Hunrahan at a prelim­
inary hearing today and was committed to trial on charges 
of altempllng to bribe civic officials, Ho was placed on $1,000 
ball ond,will stand trial by Judge and jury nt tho next assizes 
which begin Nov. 17. Mason Is charged with attempting to 
bribe Mayor Frank P. Boyce and Thomas A. Andre, a mem­
ber of thO' publio utilities commission, with nt least $10,000 
each to obtain the franchise for distribution of natural gas hero.
Nuclear Shot Fired from Balloon
ATOMIC TEST SITE, Nov. — (AP) — Another nuclear shot 
In the current tost series was fired today from a balloon sus­
pended 500 foot over Yucca Flat. This was tho first time throe 
atomic devices have been detonated here within 24 hours, 
Tho atomic; energy commission described tho test ns nominal, 
below ono klloton. The blast was not seen nor felt In nearby 
Las Vegas.
British Gov't Official Killed in Cyprus
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Routers) — A British government of­
ficial was killed and five other persons Injured today os the 
bloody round of bombings and ambushes continued on Cyprus, 
British authorities said a man idontltiecl only ns nn official 
of tho colonial govemmont, was shot to death in the village of 
Kokkinotrimithlai 10 miloi west ol Nicosia.
Mr, llocnoy’s letter went to 
Fred Whllchou.(0 , president of tho 
Civil Service Federation of'Can­
ada, and Cal Best, president of 
Iho Civil Service Assoolntlon ot 
Canada, Tho two organizations 
earlier this ,venr souglu nn eight- 
per-cent general salary Incicaso.
Following t h e commlssltiii's 
July recommendation, tho orgnn- 
I'zatlons submitted a brief criticiz­
ing tho findings ot tho commis­
sion’s nowly-cstabllshcd pay re­
search bureau which suiipllcd 





mers bribery - conspiracy case 
resumes Monday after n slx-weok 
adjournment caused by the Illness 
ot n woman juror.
Court oftlclals said Wednesday 
that tho woman has made a good 
recovery from the attack of In­
fectious mononucleosis (similar to 
jaundice) that brought about tho 
adjournment on Sept, 4,
On Monday, the final defence 
speech will bo made by Angelo 
Branca, Q.C., counsel for former 
Cuiestry mliUstcr Robert Goiu* 
rners. i;:
Then prosecutor Victor L. Dry­
er, Q.C., will sum up the prosec­
ution’s case before Mr. Justice J. 
0. Wilson puts tho case to the 
jury,
The case is expected to last (U»* 
other tlirco weeks.








OKANOGAN, AVash. (AP)—Su- Stevens, is wanted in British Co-
perior Judge Joseph Wicks has 
announced a tentative decision to 
approve extradition of John N. 
Morrison to Canada, but agreed 
to hear further arguments next 






Ever hear of a picket being picketed? Thi.s unusual situation de­
veloped in Portland, Ore., when pickets at the Zidell Machinery 
and Supply Co, were picketed by Low Traub, left, of Lew's Can­
vas Products Co. Traub claims that the pickets’ banners were made 
in a non-union shop. Talking to Traub is picket George Baxter.
Manitoba Studies 
Rail Line Control
lumbia on a charge of attempted 
murder in the shooting of a po-, 
lice officer at Summerland. He 
was arrested last summer at To- 
nasket. Wash.
After an extradition hearing 
Morrison, alias Donald Goorgo winch was'"^nho
opinion of the court from the evi­
dence that the application for 
e.xtradition should be granted.”
: However, he told attorneys that
Af a further hearing is wanted it 
would be granted. Judge Wicks 
now is in Vancouver, Wash., | 
hearing another case and is ex- j 
.peeled back Monday. At that' 
VICTORIA (CP) — Lands and lt^ e he is expected to act on 
Forests Minister Ray Willislonl*'''® extradition application 
said Wednesday he didn't know 
when the final Wenner-Gron suv 
vey report would be made, but 
said he didn’t expect it befoiv 
I the end of this month.
1 ;Thc final report on the vast 
I survey job in northern Brillsli 
I Columbia is expected to be a 
1 large one.
I Mr. Williston said the com­
pany, headed by Swodi.sh finan­
cier A.xcl Wcnner-Gi’on, apiicared 
to be more optimistic now than 
when they started the survey.
Premier Bennett said at Daw 
son Creek earlier this month that 
the company had decided to go 
ahead with a multi-million dollar 
ixivver development in the Rocky 
Mountain Trench area in the 
northern Interior section of B.C.
Surveys on power potential and 
mineral resources have been un- 









1250 Haynes Sf. Phone 2940
^ — " ilw C D  B̂ hDING' 
r  O  SUPPLIES^  UMIIIO
WINNIPEG (CP) — The Mani­
toba government has been ad­
vised to take over control of the 
Hudson Bay ' Railway from the 
parent Canadian National Rail­
ways if lower freight rates on the 
line .can. not be obtained, other­
wise.
The recommendation was in­
cluded . in the report, of the eco- 
iidmic consultant'firm of Arthui 
D. Little, Incorporated, of Boston, 
Mass., on a two-year survey of 
northern Manitobas economic po­
tential. ’
The report, released today by 
Gurney Evans, minister of indus­
try ^ d  commerce, said high 
frdight rates on the northern line 
are stifling development of. forest 
pr^ucts manufacturing in the 
awa.
«It urged the provinciaL goveiTi- 
ment to approach the CNR aind 
federal authorities seeking spe­
cial commodity rates on the 
.line..
If these moyes failed, it said,' 
Manitoba should ask'the CNR to 
turn the Hudson Bay Railway and 
its Gypsumville branch line over 
to a provincially-appointed body 
which w o u l d  operate them 
“through the agency of one of the 
major railway companies as a 
northern development railway.”
PROPOSES EXTENSION
The report also proposed that 
the provincial government build 
a 200-mile extension of the Gyp­
sumville branch line, which runs 
north from Winnipeg between 
Lakes Manitoba and Winnipeg, to 
link with the Hudson Bay line at 
Wekusko.
The Hudson Bay route from 
Winnipeg to Churchill runs bOb 
miles, heading northwest through 
Swan River, Man., into Sask­
atchewan then northeast into 
Manitoba and through The Pas, 
The proposed extension of the 
Gypsumville branch would cut 
the distance to ;ibj ml;t
Whipper Watson
on
The report said the proposed 
line would itself not be econom­
ical, but would be justified be­
cause it would make feasible a 
chemical pulp mill in the Thicket 
Portage area behveen Wekusko 
and Churchill and a pulp and 
paper plant at Grand Rapids on 
the west shore of Lake Winnipeg.
It said the Hudson Bay line has 
done “comparatively little to 
stimulate the economic develop­
ment of northern Manitoba.” Tins 
was because of the short shipping 
season and limited facilities at 
Churchill and reluctance of west­
ern traders to import by the Hud­
son Bay route.
Trade Board Asks 
For Relocation oi 
Highway Sections
NELSpN (CP) — Relocation of 
short sections of the;. Monashee 
hig îway, - especially hear Mclri- 
tyre Creek has been urged by the 
Lower Arrow Lake board of 
trade in a brief to the provincial 
cabinet.
The brief asks for an immedi­
ate start and early completion of 
reconstruction of the sections to 
bring maximum altitude of Ihi 
road to less than 4,000 feet, and 
to eliminate a switch-back and 
three steep hills.
only
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Th« Whip clalrnii that 'In thia an­
nual match with wintar, I’m ahead 
of the Kamo right from the atnrt 
'cniiBO I got an early Green Tag.’ 
Whipper in referring to the Green 
' ProBtono" Anti-Freeze Tag 
that’a attached to hla radiator. 
Tt'a proof that ha haa “Prostono” 
Brand Anti-Freeze in hia car'a 
cooling Byetora. And thnt’a pro­
tection againat frost, corronion, 
Jhiitti clogging and foaming.
. Whlppor
'with "Preatono" Anti-Freeze I 
nlflo have magnetic film going for 
mo-~the extra protection of a 
coating all through the cooling 
oyoLeni. Thin, nuignatic coaling 
elreotlvoly aonla off njat—nctuallv 
forming.’ Follow 
Whippor’a load . . .  get an early 
Green Tag thin winter,
rNja.s
r  b u y  it  n o w
PRESTOHE
rl>re»lont"i$ a  rtginUrtd trade mark 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANYItIVIIION (II UNIOII tUMItl (INHet IIMIIIt
WITH PURCHASE OF WASHER OR DRYER
OLOTHES BASKET AND 
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Pushbu'tton
Many outstanding features such as the au- 
I' tomatic Calrod. element with five heat, six- 
position pushbutton surface unit switches. 
Centre coil use only for small pans. Oven 
time-minute timer combination dial. Turns oven on 
and off automatically. Reset automatically for manual 
operation. Large 30” oven, gives real spaciousness. 
Many, many other amazing features you will see when
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G-E AUTO TOASTER 
Reg. 24,95 
Special 18.50
G.E. FRY PAN  
Reg. 19,95 
Special 14.95









W e’ve made a special 
Carload Purchase
. . .  and In kee|>liig with our policy, wo’re 
passing the savings along to you!
Model C21C47 — Console (Right)
Now . . . enjoy the world's finest entertain­
ment in your own home with GE Television, 
at a new, low price. You get—Better than 
ever picture quality. Reduced Glare, 23- 
tube Performance, and a Lustrous Wood 
Cabinet.
sW a i’I^ L _____ $299.00
M sd .l C21T3S
Same high quality 
features as llio con­
sole, above, but in 
table model cabinet, 
complete with free 




•  Free on Day 
Service rollcy
•  t Year Ouarnn' 
tee on picture 
liihc.
•  Free trial In 
YOUR IIOMKI
NEW  SPECTACULAR TONAL DIMENSION
'59 GENERAL ELECTRIC TV
GE has got It! Sound . . . true, rich sound. GE has got It! In fabulous new furniture 
styling. GE has got It in technical figures, too, Just a few reasons why "More Cana­
dians choose GE appliances than any other make. From:—
DADD 9 AMDK  U  M  if  Jb I I  III 11
E l f l i l i l  u  H i
265 Main St. Phone 6125
tfS t A li -V. , >, f " I t '
i - '
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OLIVER—Work lias commenc­
ed on ridding the domestic water 
reservoir here oI an excessive 
accumulation 'of black algae 
which during the past month has 
been the cause of unpleasant 
odor in water throughout the 
South Okanagan.
In order to provide unintei- 
upted working conditions, water 
for the domestic system is now 
being drawn directly from the 
iver while two largo capacity 
pumps have been installed to
tooth  training  crew  in  B.C. PARK
Two Penticton boys are among this group of 10 
bovs who completed a season of youth training 
under direction of the Provincial Parks Branch 
at Lac La Hache. A total of 120 youths were cm 
ployed in 10 crews in B.C. woods during the 
suiiimer ranging from Mount Robson to Man­
ning Park. Accommodation in work camps lo­
cated in provincial parks, the boys are paid $3 
per day with free board, lodging and travelling 
for the first year. Paid for a si.x-day week, they 
work five and a half day week on the project
with one-half day being devoted to sports ac­
tivity. Work consists of trail clearing, camp anc 
picnic site construction, and allied projects. Left 
to right, above, arc: back row — Vernon Barrntt 
of Penticton, Sinclair Dalgleish, Eric Denton of 
Penticton, Mrs. L. E. Nott (cook), A. Moat (fore 
man), G. M. Berard( supervisor). Front row— 
Jim Dunsmuir, Lome Gulliford, Kenneth Me 
Clure, Robert Macham, Peter Sinnett, Henry 
Tierman, John Youson. — B.C. Gov’t Photo.
REV. G. S. VINCENT NEW PASTOR
Clean-Up Job at 
Oliver Reservoir
25 Enrolled for 
Management Class 42-Year City Resident Dies
pump out the reservoir. It will 
then be , scraped clean with bull­
dozers and lined with fresh gra­
vel.
Project Manager IT-ank Me 
Donald, while showing the Her­
ald the cleaning operation, said 
he was confident that when the 
job was completed and the reser 
voir filled with fresh filtered wa­
ter there would be no cause for 
complaint.
Meanwhile, he said, daily te.sts 
show the water to be quite safe,
Mew Rector Arrives 
At Oliver Church
Baptists Induct Minister
OLIVER—The Rev. C. H 
Icr and Mrs. Butler with 
six children have arrived in Oli­
ver from England.
Mr. Butlci- is the now rector 
of St. Edward’s Chui’ch and wiil 
take over his charge immediate­
ly.
During his eight years as rec­
tor of Crawley, he saw that new 
community grow from, 5,000 to 
50,000 and the bishop of Chiches­
ter entrusted him with the task 
of the development of the Church 
in that fast growing industrial 
community. That he faced the 
challenge with vigor is proven 
by the fact that during his in-
Approximately 25 businessmen 
have now enrolled for the busi­
ness management course begin­
ning at Kelowna Nov. 8, spon­
sored by Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton boards of trade.
There is room in the class for 
about 15 more students.
Theme of the course is indus­
trial management, human and 
technical. Professors Hall and 
Aird from the Faculty of Com 
merce and Business Administra­
tion at UBC will conduct the le6- 
tures on labor relations, penson 
ncl management, control, plau 
ning, etc
No prerequisites of education 
are required to attend. The first 
4 hour lecture commences on Sat­
urday, November 8 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Kelowna High School. 
There will he 3 lectures prior to 
Christmas and 5 in the new year,
I On passing the final examination! 
each student is presented with a| 
certificate and automatically be­
comes an alumnus of the Univer-j 
jslty of B.C.
Applications to date have been I 
1 received from Oliver, Penticton, 
I.Summerland and Kelowna. Fur- 
. . -  ̂ , 'her information and application
tablished and another is now on can be obtained at any of
the drawing boards. the Boards of Trade offices or
Mr. Butler’s wish to lend a U|,j.ough the registrar — Mr. R. 
rural life led him to make the de- McClelland, Box 77, Kelowna, 
cision to leave the hustle and 
bu.stle of the city for a new life This is the sixth consecutive 
in a new country where he can .vear that the course has been 
carry out his ministry closer to held in the Valley. For the first 
the people. r  years the lectures were given
Funeral services will be, held 
Friday afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel for Mrs. Linnie 
May Roath, 87, a resident of Pen­
ticton for the past 42 years, who 
died in Penticton General Hospit­
al Oct. 15. Mrs. Roath .was born 
in Minnesota.
She is survived by three sons, 
Lloyd of Grass Valley California,
Bernie of Penticton, and Lyle o£ 
Vancouver; three daughters, Mrs; 
Lula Eastman oL Bellingham*. 
Wash., Mrs. Esther' Denaher of 
Penticton, and Mrs! R. iJ. (Hazq® 
Ewing of Bellingham; 22 graii* 
chiidren and 57 great grandchi^ 
ren. >«
Rev. R. Gales will officiate'^  
the funeral and committal wiB 
be in Lakeview Cemetary. '
But- cumbency six churches were cs 
their
Rev. Gordon S. Vincent, B.A.,]W.M.S. president, Mrs. E. W. A. 
B.D., was inducted into the past- Cooper.
orate of the First Baptist Church Rev. Branton brought greetings 
at Penticton in a ceremony at from the Okanagan Association 
the church under Rev. Harold F. and Rev. Jones from the B.C. con- 
Branton, of Vernon moderator. [vention. Greetings from the Pen- 
; Following the call to worship 
and invocation. Scripture reading 
was given by Ron King of Kal- 
eden and prayer by Rev, Tudor
ticton .Ministrial Association were 
extended by Rev. Kendall of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
Benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. Gordon S. Vincent.
A social hour followed.
He was impressed with the im­
mensity of Canada and the beauty 
of the Okanagan.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Jones, pastor of First Baptist
church, Kelowna. _ | PIANIST IN LONDON
The right hand of fellowship Donna Marie Hauser, talented 
and presentation of the candidate daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ster- 
was given by E. W. A. Cooper, png Hauser, Upper Bench Road, 
chairman of the deacon’s, board, kjgg earned another honor in her 
Rev. Branton then led fbe Indue- career as • a pianist,
tion ceremony withV Rev. Lyle Qagsed as a special student, Miss 
Kennedy, pastor at Summerland, Hauser has been placed under 
leading the induction prayer. Uhe tutelage of M iss. Kathleen 
• Dr. J. ..Gordon Jones, D.D., of Long, concert pianist arid Mozart 
the First Baptist Church, Van- gpggjMist, w ho is the top teacher 
couver preached the induction L|. the London College of Music, 
sermon on “What A Minister Before leaving for England last 
Ought To Know’’. July, Miss Hauser received piano
A corsage and welcome was jngi-j.yeijQn from Helen Reeve Sil- 
extended to Mrs. Vincent by the tester in Penticton,
to Lake. Okanagan riear Peach- 
land. The area supposedly con­
taining a vein of high-grade cop­
per lies around the headwaters 
of MacDonald Creek, 15 miles 
north-west of Peachland, or 
roughly 40 miles north-west of 
Penticton.
Police Hunt for 
Missing Pensioner
Young Oliver Stars
I BRIEF ASKED FOR
UBC library will get two copies 
I of the brief Frank Christian sub- 
mitted to the royal commission 
PRINCE RUPERT'(CP)-^ortLj, education; Mr. Christian sent 
Edward and Prince Rupert R Q ^ h ^  j|jg brief some weeks ago call- 
searched tile area surrounding jy,g {qj. emphasis on'public 
Haysport, at the mouth of fbe Lpgĵ ĵ jng and debating at the high 
Skeena river Wednesday for a 73-Lchool level. The request for two 
year-old pensioner missing about p^pjes for use of faculty and stu-
* -‘j  i- -m •„ dents at UBC came from, assist-
RCMP said here Arthur B librarian Anne M. Smith,
who lives about eight miles from 
Haysport, was first reported .n irf c
sing when Archie Cameron, who uroER l a b e l s  
had not seen Blair make his reg- Members of the B(^FCiA were
ular trip to Haysport to buy groc-assured last night that mere
cries, went to his house but coyld would be no rcp ĉtition of thc^drab 
not locale him. pack used for the final batches of
RCMP said it is possible Blairph© first run of B.C. cider, 
has been missing since Sept, s.pem ber complained that some of 
Dates on his calendar- were fh® bottles and cases sold in Van- 
marked off regularly until that couver were extremely shoddy 
dale. looking. A spokesman for B.C
— —------ j—------- — ---------- Fruit Processors said lack of
Bowling Trophies L 11;'
sure it won't happen again. Wo 
.have enough labels and proper 
OLIVER — A small fry bowling Loses to cover all our needs this 
party was hold at Ihe Oliver Bowl- year, 
ing Alley Tuesday night to pre-
PUTTING THE FINGER ON IT
of the 19o7-.)8 sonson. Several readers have phoned
Twenty-four members nUcndcdL,,g during the past two
the evening s fun of bowling. Hot Lays about the Oct. 14 story con 
dogs, doughmits and pop woreLernlng prospective copper min 
served by the proprietors, Mr. developments In the MacDon 
' . 1 . aid creek area. The recurring
The Alleycnls team caplalnoclLucBtlon: Exactly whore is Mnc- 
b.v Ilorh.v Sharpe were prcsenled Donald Creek? The answer! Mac 
with 11)0 l)0\vI ng alle.y irnplw foi’ Donald Creek Is n trlbttlnry of 
first r)lm'e, ' his iropli.y is donal- Trcpanler Crock, wlilch flows In- 
ed hy the Oliver Ilolel.
The high score li’ophy was won 
by Ilerlty Sharpe and Margaurltcl 
Smilhers,
All members \iere presented!







W. Morris, president of Pentic­
ton Coop packing .bouse, suggest­
ed to the Penticton Local of the 
BCFGA last night that color ad­
vertisements in a national maga­
zine to boost this year's cherry 
crop were a waste of money.
We grow the best cherries in 
Canada right here in the Okana­
gan, but you’d never know from 
the color the cherries looked in 
the Maclean’s advertisement, 
think our money could be better 
spent in advertising in the daily 
riewspapers."
PERFECT RECORD 
A record of 13 years attendance 
at meetings of the Oliver Rotary 
Club was noted at Tuesday’s 
gathering of Rotarians. Ted 
"rrump joined the club 13 years 
ago and has attended every meet­
ing since without a hitch. Ted 
was also the speaker of the eve­
ning, addressing the club with 
what he termed a “re-run’’ of his 
maiden speech in 1945 about his 
early experiences in the Yukon.
Oliver Woman 
Found Dead
OLIVER — Mrs. Russell Win 
field was found dead in her or­
chard home two miles north of 
Oliver yesterday. It is believed 
that death was brought about by 
natural causes.
The body of the dead woman 
was discovered by her two chil­
dren on their return from school.'
Mr. Winfield is a traveller for 
a cereal company and was away 
from home on a business trip at 
the time.
Two from Local 
Area Win UBC
UBC students from Oliver anc 
Penticton are among 49 winners 
of more than $12,800 in scholar^ 
ships,; announced today by Dean 
Walter H. Gage, chairman of the' 
UBC awards committee.
Steve Zibin of 97 Bennett Ave­
nue, Penticton, is tlie winner of 
the Architectural Institute ol 
B.C. scholarship of $250,awarded 
for proficiency, entering fr"* 
year architecture.
Oliver, winner is Margaret E. 
Briscoll who receives the Elsie 




ter applications have been grant 
cd by the municipal council to 
A. M. Cowan and J. Haeber 
Electrical power has been grant­
ed to A. M. Cowan, Mrs. R. M. 





OLWER — Earl Mountbatten 
of Burma, First Sea Lord of the 
British Admiralty, who is cur­
rently touring defence establish­
ments in Canada recently visited 
the Royal Canadian Navy Dock­
yard at Esquimau.
While in Esquimau, Lord 
Mountbatten was- extremely in­
terested in the use of the Gir­
ette in various phases of dock­
yard operations.
Trump Ltd. of Oliver are man­
ufacturers of the Girette and in 
a letter to Mr. Trump from an 
official at the dockyard it was 
noted that the First Sea Lore 
was furnished with all pertinent 
literature for further study on 
his return to England.
Mike Mangan 
Heads Gyros
Penticton Gyro Club elected of­
ficers at its regular meeting 
aboard the S.S. Sicamous last 
night. ^
President for the 1958-59 year 
is C. T. “Mike’’ Mangan. Other 
officers on the new executive 
are: Vice-president, Tommy Ste­
venson; secretary, Dave McFar­
land; treasurer. Bill Snell.
Elected to the directorate for 
a two-year term are: Redmond 
(ianuthers and Bob McLachlan. 
Continuing directors are John 
Pearson, Jr., and Bill Fraser.
Immediate past president Dr, 
Hugo Emmanuelc.
Governor of Gyro District 4 
Dave Stott, of Duncan, will in­
stall the new officers at installa­
tion cei’cmonies to.be held aboard 
the S.S. Sicamous Saturday, No­
vember 1.
in Vernon. Some 140 businessmen 
have availed themselves of this 
unique opportunity, having grad­
uated from one or more of the 




n a t u r a l l y
for FREE dettvery phono
Z DRIVERS FINED
OLIVER — Edward Joseph j 
Beauclaire and Joseph S a 11 a 
both of Oliver were each fined) 
$10 and costs by Magistrate J. 
H. Mitchell in Oliver police court, ] 
Tuesday afternoon.
The forriier was corivicted of) 
driving without being in posses-j 
sion of a driver’s license and the) 
latter of driving illegally with a| 
learner’s'license.
4 0 5 8
S IC K S *  C A P K . A N O  
B R E W E R Y  LWftlTED
This advertisement is nbt puliS îed or displayed by the L iqi^ ': 
Control Board er by the G o sten ssssm  of British' Cohimbia. ’.
ALI. QUIET 80 FAR
It might be a very uneventful 
Halloween In Kamloops this year. 
Not one of the stores on Victoria 
Street is planning anything spe­
cial, and only a few of them have 
masks and decorations on dis­
play, RCMP report that no one 
has oven applied lor a permit to 
buy firocrackerB,
EARLY SNOW
Two days' rain lias removne 
all truces of the snosv which fcl 
at Blue River last week. Tho fal 
of some (wo tnehos makos (lie 
llilrd lime In alnnit 40 years that 




Pltene your carrier flnf. Thin 
If your Horold Ii nof dollvof 
•d by 7i00 p.m, |ut| pbono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and H fopy will be efiwefcft 
•d to you at enet , . Thli 
ipitlol delivery lervlee li 
available nightly between 
7)00 p.m, and 7i30 p.m.
Start your next trip with tho C.N.R.
Wherever and whenever you travcl—in 
Canada, to the United States, West Indies 
or Europe—sce your C.N.R, agent first
You'll have a more pleasant journey if you 
lot the C.N.R. help plan your trip, 
arrange reservations and tickets.
1 ^  THAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Allanllc Steamship and Air Linos
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further Information, ploaso tea, write or call
Ponlicton Ticket Olticcs Agenti
Bmnnierinml27J1 Main Street 
Plioiie 8018 Phono 8768
Night School Classes
AT THE SOUTHERN O KA N A G AN  JUNIOR- 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, OLIVER, B.C.
The following classes, beginners and advanced groups, 




2. TYPING, SHORTHAND, BUSINESS 
MACHINES
Mr. Clem Willies
3. SEW ING AND TAILORING
Mrs. Nellft TlmmpHnn
4. W OODW ORK
(Fiii'nllure ft Itobliy crnfl) • Mr. Fred Clark
5. ARTS AND CRAFTS
t Paint Ing, copper ft lenlhcr Inolingl Mr. Don Wood
6. LUMBER GRADING
Mr. Bert Charllsh (This coiii'ro Is offered throuRh nr- 
I'lingoinenl with the Inlcrlor Lumber Association.)
7. ENGLISH FOR NEW  CANADIANS
Mr. S. Roherls (This course Is oflorcd by tho Scliool 
Hoard, There is no charge)
8. BAND
Mr. R. Frclsen, Mr. Tl. Baker. (Tlicre Is a request to 
form a .Senior Band. It Is hoped that nil Instrumentalists 
will respond).
9. ENGLISH 100
Grade 13, Mrs. F„ l.iindy. (Tills is an inlercsHng course. 
II may bo taken for credit or for Interest in lUorature, 




n .  PHOTOGRAPHY
(Inslruclor to he delormlncd). Dark room proccdui'c,
REGISTRATION:
Those wishing to register should fill In tho coupon and mail 
It before Ootolicr 20th, 1958. Classes will bo held on Wed­
nesday from TiSO ’p.m. to 9;30 p.m. Fees will be $7.50 
nor class.* There will be no refunds, Attendance must 
bo such that the nvorngo nttondnnco Is maintained at 10 
per class. Bus transportation from Osoyoos with Air 
Cadets.
* EiigllKh fm* lu'w Cmiadiauh nu rhai'm',
COUPON FOR NIGHT SCHOOL
NAME: (please print) .............................................. .
Course desired .................
1  9  S i
K l
NEW HORIZON T V
Model TCD 337
New 110 degree picture tibe, variable 
.Illuminated control panel, multiple 
speakers. Width 29'', depth 18”, 
height 34V&” approx. Fine solidly 
constructed cabinet of rich grain wood 




Now 110 degree iilcturc luhc, variable 
Illuminated control panel, four match­
ed spoakers. Width 20”, depth 18”, 
height 34’4” approx, Cnbincti In rich 
grained wood.
S409.95
If class Is not of-
l e ee eee t a ifered hfcnuse of small registration I would take . . . . . . . .
Mall to Mr. A. E. Reid, Principal, Box 297, Oliver, B.C.
Over 50 years experience and know-how are behind the construction 
of thCDO fine VIKING Instruments. In addition to the proud hnek- 
ground of building quality, VIKING has helped pioneer many of the major advances 
In Bight and sound reproduction over tho years, This year tho now 110 degree picture 
tube and STEREOPHONIC adaptability- are featured.
■I11 
.11
308 Main Street Phone 3625
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Safety is Not a 
It is an Accomplishment
H e  
s u v in e  
o f i  U u s r  
L O O K M G j







Ban on Bucket 
Shop OperatpT§
By PATEICK NICHOLSON  ̂̂  ^
OTTAWA — The operators of set up a Securities Commission 
‘bucket shops” and similar ped- under the Security Fraudulent
Our daily  press reports severe acci­
dents; our radio cautions us to drive  
sa fe ly  —  the life  you save m ay be your  
ow n —  and SAFETY  is constantly  
throw n at us as a phase of our busi­
ness, supposed ly  an im portant phase!
Y et in sp ite of all th is, the to ll of 
accidents continues to m ount. Our pro­
perty  dollar goes up in sm oke —  and 
road in juries increase. W hat is w rono?  
V /hv do w e  b lith e lv  go about our daiW  
l ife , doing 'relatively, little , about safe  
liv in g  until w e  “hit the head lines?”
Is it  too m uch h o u b le  to  rea llv  be  
safe? E conom ically , it is cheaper to be  
safe than sorry. Our dollar-loss in pre- . 
ven tab le  accidents is appalling and col- 
le c tiv e ly  w e pay throu,gh the nose as a 
^result. Indiv idually , are you satisfied  
'with w hat you  are doing about it?
1 S a fety  as a w ord m eans: a state of 
m ind: a state of being safe; freedom  
from  dan,ger. Can th is b e  w here w e  fa ll 
'dow n? Do w e  depend on instinct for  
-.^safety; or do w e  use our heads to  b eat  
vthe gam e. Instinct is a characteristic  
'w e inherit. In stin c tive ly  w e  shun dan- 
'ger, but on ly  in so far as bur in stin ct  
'protects us. Instinct alone is n o t  
'enough.
L e t’s face the facts and realize th at 
our in stin cts for sa fety  are out of s ty le . 
K now ledge through education m ust b e  
substitu ted  for instinct. U nless th is is  
done, w e  m ust continue to m ake u p  
fin an cia lly  w hat w e  lack  m entally; W e  
are paying now  for accidents and lo sses  
that should  never happen.
‘ A ctu a lly  an unsafe person is  in  a 
sen se  ignorant and, unskilled . Ignorant 
o f w hat m ight happen to hirri and to  
others; unsk illed  in th a t he lacks fu ll  
k n ow led ge of the tools of h is trade or 
^aily  life,>iand tlje consequences of unjf- 
w ise  use o f th ese  tools. He miust con­
tinue to learn the “hard w a y ” 
w e teach him  otherw ise.
unless
W ould you hire a driver w ho could  
start a truck — but not stop it; a m ech­
anic w ho could tear down, a m otor — 
but not put it together again; a d is­
patcher w ho could handle incom ing  
m erchandise only? Sounds silly , doesn’t 
it? B ut think it over — can you  stand  
a safety  inventory today? U ntil sa fety  
is reco,gnized as an accom plishm ent —  
and w e achieve sa fety  through organ­
ized teaching —  preventab le accidents  
and losses w ill continue, and w e  w ill 
pay for them  w ith  life , lim b, and 
property loss.
Our safety  program s u su a lly  cite  
th e spectacular —  v io len t death; criti­
cal injuries; or loss of equipm ent. Can 
it be that such v io len t approach leaves  
us cold ind ividually , since our egotism  
assures us that it “can’t happen, to  m e.”
W e know' that w e  should  n ot drive  
a car ait h igh ,speed: that w e  shou ldn’t 
driv,e if drinking; that wc; shouldn.’t 
pass a car on a curve or at th e  top  of 
a hill;, that w e shouldn’t do m ost of th e  
th in gs that cause accidents; but, re f rain  
from  doing a ll these th in g  in d irect pro-,; 
portion to the k now ledge w e  have,, bf i, 
w h a t can haopen^to ,us if  ,w e^violatej.' 
th e rules of th e  road. W e  react in :a less-.; 
er degree to w hat w e  can do to the  
“other fe llo w ” through carelessness  
and lack of courtesy. .
S a fety  is personal and m u st in ter­
e st us perisonally. Our ow n fram e of 
m ind has m uch to do w ith  our da ily  
safe h y in g  and driving; p u r early  m orn­
in g 'd igestion ; our. personal life .
H ere is th e  answ er in  a -n u t-sh e ll:
' S a fe ty ' w orks for us i f  w e  w ork for 
safety . B ut sa fety  is not a gifj:, it m ust 
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Nfew School Reaches 
For the Clouds
; ,B y"^  .HOOH ; .
Special London(Eng.)
Correspondent for the Herald
LONDON — London’s second­
ary schools, are going up in the 
air. In a new school which is be-' 
ing built near Paddington Greeny 
on North Wharf Roads, the girls 
who attend will literally have
Council to go' up with classrooms, 
rather than have > them spreiad 
over a wide area, as is the nori 
mal pattern in Canada..
The classroom section of this 
new secondary school will be in 
an eight storey block. It- will be 
the highest school of its kind in 
Britain. It will be equipped!with
their heads in the clouds. Lack two large elevators, each capable 
of space on the schooT site had of taking a whole class of 30 
impelled the London , County!girls up or down in a single trip,
Welcoming New
People Up North 
Plav, Work Hard t <
One of the most remarkable phen­
omena of the post war years in Canada 
has.been the rapid growth of our pop­
ulation as many people from widely 
scattered countries have come with 
their own skills and cultures, ready to 
make a distinct contribution to our na­
tional life.
Month after month in many British 
Columbia centres numerous persons in 
this category become naturalized Cana­
dian citizens at the court houses. In 
some centres the naturalization process, 
a solemn one, an important one, is wit­
nessed by only the judge and court 
officials. In other B.C. Centres such 
organizations as the Imperial Oriier 
Daughters of the Empire assisted by 
citizens extend a welcome after these 
per.sons have taken their oaths.
This is a small gesture that means 
so much to the new Canadians, A wel­
come in the court room, a cup of tea 
and a sandwich, a short chit-chat with 
the newly-naturalized sends them into 
the outer world more proud than ever 
that they arc Canadians and have been 
so enthusiastically welcomed by some 
of its citizens.
Speaking at the World Federation 
of Mental Health In Vienna, Austria, 
recently, John C. Sawatsky, a staff 
member of the University of Toronto, 
said something that should cause 
many of us to re-examine our attitude 
to those who come to make their 
homes in our midst.
Ho said that although Europeans 
were proud of their traditions, they 
wanted, more than anything else, to be­
come part of the new society.  ̂ But he 
added this significant remark:
• , “Canadians lack interest in old 
'world culture, The Canadian is self 
conscious about lacking obvious nation­
al characteristics and of not having the 
high standard of living In the United 
States. So the Canadian doesn't show 
much social interest in the immigrant.” 
! There may be frequent exceptions 
!to such a situation, but when a univer- 
isity .staff member who has made sur­
veys independently and in conlunctlon 
with the Canadian Mental Health Asso-
h e  m oreelation says so there • -must 
than a grain of truth in it.
One of the immediate difficulties, of 
course, is the barrier of language. 
Where it is overcome the problem of 
adjustment is so much simpler. We 
read only last week of how a group of 
Hungarian. students who went to the 
University of 'Toronto' following the 
revolution'had, in large measure, fail­
ed in their examinations because they 
had to study in English. But another 
group from the same overseas institu­
tion who went to the University of 
British Columbia all did well because 
they studied and tried their examina­
tions in their native tongue with their 
own professors working with them.
Court officials stress the imoor- 
tance of improving a knowledge of En­
glish when they address those who are 
granted citizenship. Wo ore pleased to 
note that many of them take the oppor­
tunity afforded in the special night 
school classes here and elsewhere.
But until the lanr»uage barrier is 
surmounted sufficiently, many new­
comers among us — and even those 
who have been hero for some time — 
are shut out from association with 
others except in a very limited way 
and they live a life of loneliness, Some- 
lime.s this Is* made all the greater be­
cause of the loss of relatives and pos­
sessions in their former homeland.
As a consoauence, so the World 
Federation on Mental Health wos told, 
a greater porconlago of immigrants 
than native born Canadians arc prone 
to mental illness, ̂ particularly during 
the early part of IJielr stay.
This is a chaUenge to us that, must 
not go unheeded, for those who are al­
lowed to come are generally healthy 
and progressive when they leave their 
old homes. That many can overcome 
ihe immensity of the problem that faces 
them has been demonstrated by the 
successful adju.stment they have made. 
But the transition period for the great 
majority would be speedier and more 
pleasant If we accepted them and en 
C'ouraged them.
—The Kamloops Ciltzen.
By JAMES K., NESBITT
VICTORIA — It was refreshing 
to get away from this capital, 
which sometimes gets stuffy, and 
take the PGE inaugural run into 
the Peace River country, to meet 
.the..,pteople- up north and glimpse 
'th'ie beauties of the countrywide in 
the autumn.
Sometimes we in Victoria for­
get there’s any other part of 
British Columbia but Vancouver 
Island.
The PGE runs through some of 
the most spectacular and beauti­
ful scenery in'North America. It 
should become an extremely pop­
ular tourist run — from North 
Vancouver to Dawson Creek and
Fort St. John by PGE, from 
Dawson Creek to Edmonton by 
Northern Alberta Railways, and 
from Edmonton to Vancouver by 
CNR.
It was pleasant to hear the 
news and views of lean and gang- 
ng Lew Griffith of The Cariboo 
Observer at Quesnel, a compan- 
enable sort of fellow on a long 
train ride; and, of course, speak- 
h g  of newspaper people, George 
and Margaret Murray of The Al 
aska Highway News stole the 
shpw at Fort St. John. Mrs. Mur­
ray — tills column hates It when 
she's called “Ma” — there’s 
nothing original in that - -  is 
growing real pretty and George, 
as he grows older, is becoming 
more dignified and gracious.
They’re a. nice couple, the very 
embodiment of the north they 
love so well, and for which they 
have worked so hard.
GOOD HOTELS 
One was astonished at the am­
enities of Dawson Ck’eek and Fort 
St. Johm The hotels and the hotel 
restaurants are excellent — far 
better than a lot in Victoria and 
Vancouver;' the food good, and 
well prepared and nicely served, 
the, help courteous, their uniforms 
clean. One, thinks .particularly of 
the Windsor in Dawson Creek and 
the Fort in St. John.
There’s, still, mud in the streets 
of both places, ahd they’re still 
frontier towns, with cowboys and 
all, but there’s nothing depress 
Ing about either place.
Indeed, optiijilsm bursts out 
e v e r y w h e r e  and everybody 
seems to be having a fine time 
all the time: they work hard up 
there, and they play har^, and 
they don’t complain. Not much 
anyway.
Sunsets up there in the Peace 
are glorious. They made the 
Autumn hills great sheets of bur 
nished gold, brilliant and sharp, 
startling to us from the coast 
where the Autumn colors are so 
much more sombre, and perhaps 
wo are, too, as a people.
Yes, a wonderful trip, and one 
returns feeling anew that a great 
time’s coming for our north, and 
that the Premier's right in do­
ing ail he can to develop it.
To be known as Bayswater 
(jounty School, this structure will 
be entirely for girls. It will ac­
commodate 1,250 pupils and its 
cost will be in the neighborhood 
of £450,000 ($1,215.000). By Cana­
dian. standards, that would be a 
remarkably economical school on 
the basis of capital cost per 
pupil.
The central'eight storey build­
ing is known as the teaching 
block; and it contains: all class­
rooms. It will also provide labor­
atories, housecraft, art and ad­
ministrative rooms, a library ahd 
a flat for the head caretaker.
THREE GYMNASIA .,
'' Linked with the teaching block 
at the first floor level will be a 
two-storey building containing a 
large assembly hall and house 
rooms. A separate, single storey 
block will house three gymnasia.
■ The main block is being built 
of reinforced concrete. • Steel 
beams will be used.in the gym­
nasia and steiel trusses in the as­
sembly hall.
One of the problems has been 
0 secure enough land to provide 
I'or the normal outdoor facilities 
of the school. However, before 
the, school is ready for opening, 
the council is hoping to have lane 
available to lay out a paved play 
area, tennis and netball courts 
and to provide for lawns, shrubs 
and trees.
For those who are familiar with 
London, we might mention that 
school will have frontages to 
North Wharf Road and to Har­
row Road, opposite Paddington 
Green, when the widening of the 
latter road, now under way, is 
completed.
This new school project is at 
traettng much attention since 
is designed to solve the problem 
of building large schools in 
areas where there Is much con­
gestion and the cost of land is 
exceptlo'nrilly high.
lars of fraudulent stocks and 
shares have got Canadian mining 
such a bad name that honest pros 
pectors now find it hard to raise 
capital. '
It is essential to our national 
prosperity that our bountiful re­
sources shdiild be developed. It is 
essential to our national independ­
ence that these resources should 
be financed predominantly by 
Canadian capital. There are ample 
small savings in Canada to do 
this, but this money has bean 
frightened away from our stock 
excheinges by the widely publi­
cised by minority crooked promo­
tions. Further, this money has 
never been educated out. of the 
misguided “safety first” men­
tality which cowers in bonds and 
savings deposits.
There is a colossal job of na­
tional education to be done, io 
demonstrate how every Johnny 
Canuck witii his lunch pail can 
benefit from our free enterprise 
system, so that he can lick infla­
tion and enjoy capital apprecia­
tion by investing, in Canadian 
equity shares.
But first, an even bigger job 
must be done to exterminate the 
rats of our money market wiio 
fleece widows, children and John­
ny Canuck by their bucket shop 
promotions.
The sensible and patriotic mag­
azine subscribers who "read Cana­
dian’ were given ’a fine tip off to 
these swinders by Macleans Mag­
azine, which last March 15th pub­
lished an illuminating article by. 
Eric Hutton entitled “ They’D 
swindle you by telephone”. Tills 
described the activities of the 
boiler room sharks who use bat­
teries of telephones to contact 
suckers on carefully prepaiec 
lists, high-pressuring them into 
the purchase of "sure thing’’ 
gold, uranium and other mining 
stocks—often called penny stocks 
which normaUy prove worth less 
than a penny
Against this background, it is 
not surprising tot hear that in 
government circles here close and 
careful study is being given to the 
suggestion of creating a National 
Securities Commission, aimed at 
eliminating this fleecing of Die 
uninformed investor, and at re­
moving the black eye given to 
Canadian stocks in the eyes of so 
rriany foreign investors.
In 1931, the Ontarid: government
Practices Act, appointing George 
Drew as the first Commissioner. 
Bucket shops I were especially ac­
tive at that time, cashing in on 
the human frailty of trying to re­
coup losses just suffered in tne 
slock market crash.
As a result of Mr. Drew’s out­
standingly successful purge, many 
prominent stock salesmen were 
invited to pass a sojourn in King­
ston Penitentiary, as well as 
others less prominent but equally 
dangerous, after judicial convic­
tion of tliese damaging prac­
tices.
The establishment of a National 
Securities Commission raises the 
question of provincial -jurisdiction. 
But presumably this could be niet 
in exactly the same way as was 
found possible in setting up a Fed­
eral (Combines Investigating Com­
mission.
The purpose of this proposed 
commission would be to prevent 
the defrauding of investors, but 
not to prevent unforeseeable loss. 
1 would not expect our govern­
ment to make the same mistake 
as Washington, where the Securi­
ties Exchange Act in effect pn>- 
vides for government endorse­
ment of slocks, which savours ts 
the uninformed of the impossible 
guarantee by, the government.
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hides in the wall 
delivers forced air 
heat at floor level
Tos, you esn snd ths misery of cold floor ditcom- 
forts quickly, easily, economically
The Payn« Panelair oives more even'Keatlna-keepa 
floors warmer, ceilinoe cooler— because it delivers 
forced air haat at floor level.
Can be placed against a wall or fully recessed. 
Fully automatic. Low first cost, low installation 
cost, low operating cost. Safety vented, of course. 
Come In or call for full detalls-EASY TERMS,
pane/airbyJpUuiae
the greatest name in heating
Initials Valued 
At $30 Billions
Thou are no more a nervnnt, 
liiit a non, and if a aoii thon an 
liair of God through Chrlitt. Gal 
4i7.
Wc are heira of etcniily. Mem­
ory Is eternal, we should strive to 
have only kindly memories.
1),V ROIlEllT RICE 
Cnnndinn Press Shilf Writer
MONTREAL (CP) -  Look 
at those words: IAEA, TAA, 
ILO, ITU, ICAO, PAO, WMO, 
UNESCO and WHO,
Just a string of odd Initials, bul, 
tlioy liave $30,000,000 worth of 
moaning.
The men behind those interna­
tional Iniliala, “civil aervants" of 
the United Nations, met here 
Tuesday to see Itow best they 
could dlvy up a $30,000,000 kilty 
to solve billions of dollars worth 
of problems.
Tlio initials represent special­
ized United Nations agenoii^s 
dealing witli atomic energy, la­
bor, t e l e  communications, civtl 
aviation, food and agriculture, 
wentlicr, education and culture 
ami liealth.
FIRBT CANADA MEETING 
The nine groups gathered in 
Montreal—their first meeting In 
Canada—to review tlielr plans 
lor providing technlcnt nsslstanei. 
next year, They budgeted for a 
jfive-per-cent Increase in funds,
416 Main Street 
Phone 3191
about $1,500,000 more titan spent 
this year,
Tliey gave the hlghllghla of 
their individual programs Tues­
day, Almost every speaker lam­
ented the lack of funds and tliero 
was a veiled suggestion from 
some delegates that perhaps Can­
ada and other UN members could 
do more,
Canada oontrlbulcd $2,000,000 
this year, second largest dona­
tion pep caplin in iho UN.
The money,' funnelled to the in­
dividual agencies through the 
United Nations technical naslsl- 
ance board, is used to grant 
scliolarslilps, send experts to 
trouble spots and set up training 
schools.
Sovoral speakers paid tribute 
to the number of technical ox 
ports loaned by Canada to vari 
ous projects around the world,
P r 0 j c eta discussed Included 
further efforts to; provide free 
and compulsory education for all 
children between seven and 14 
years in Latin America, new 
studies of community dcveloi> 
menl tn India, expansion of sec­
ondary education in Africa and a 






In just three days Canadian Pacific’s record-breaking 
“Canadian" can speed you across the nation to Toronto 
or Montreal. You travel in comfort in modem, 
air-conditioned, all stainless steel coaches and sleeping cars 
I s s view Canada’s most spectacular scenery from your vantage
point in an upper-level "Dome,.
Connections at Toronto and Montreal for eastern United States
and Maritime destinations.
GO CANADIAN PACIFIC— 
THE ONLY “SCENIC DOME" 
ROUTE IN CANADA!
TORONTO (GP) — A strike ot 
450 cement masons has mush­
roomed into a $150,000,000 con­
struction tie-up during what ap­
peared to be a record year for 
building in the Toronto area.
The masons, members of the 
Operative Plasterers and Cement 
Masons International Association, 
struck Sept. 11 over shift preih- 
iums. Now, an estimated 20,000 
building trades workers are idle 
in a city-wide stoppage of major 
construction projects that account 
for a third of all building con­
tracts in the area.
Union membek refused to cross 
the masons’ picket lines so con­
tractors .of the Toronto Builders’ 
Exchange sliut down their build­
ing projects; offered the four un­
ions directly involved a 25-cent- 
,an-iiour wage increase and told 
them construction would resume 
only when contract agreements 
were signed.
REJECTED OEFER
The contractor;5’ offer has been 
rejected by the Rodmen’s Union, 
the United Brotherhood of Carp­
enters and Joiners of America, 
tlio International Union of Oper-
FLYING WORKHORSE
‘ What appears to be a giant, cross-eyed bug laying an oblong egg 
'is  actually a U.S. marine corps HR2S-1 helicopter demonstrating 
its' versatility by gingerly lowering a rubber fuel tank containing 
525 gallons of gasoline. The “flying workhorse’.’, the corps’ newest 
and largest helicopter, recently made its manoeuvre debut during 
landing exercises at Camp Pendleton, Calif. ______________'
U.S. Stock Buying
T»m,
’ WASHINGTON (AP)—The fed­
eral reserve board today put into 
effect the stiffest stock market 
credit restraints .in nearly 12 
years. The board’s purpose: To 
discourage speculation with bor­
rowed money.
’The board announced Wednes­
day plans to increase to 90 per 
cent the margin, or minimum 
down payment, inquired on pur­
chases of stocks. The minimum 
margin had been 70 per cent 
since Aug. 5, when it was raised 
- from 50 per cent — the present 
Canadian margin.
' The latest action means in­
vestors henceforth must put up at 
least $90 in cash for every $100 
in stocks they buy. It hasn’t any 
retroactive e f f e c t  on stocks 
bwght when margins .were lower. 
INCBjEASE EXPECTED 
Only once uefore have margins 
b e ^ .  thlsVhigh-^when they were 
100 pe]c,. .cehSri-.jn ...the ..-Ĵ irst year 
after me war. . ' '
Wall Street had been expecting 
an increase, and some stock m - 
alysts said they believe the action 
.had been discounted in advance. 
‘The market reached an all-time 
high Monday but prices fell in 
heavy trading Tuesday and Wed­
nesday.
When thd̂  reserve board raises 
margins the aim is to prevent 
excessive use of , credit in the 
stock market. One reason is that 
if too much borrowed money 
moves into the rtiarket, that much 
less money is available for use 
■by borrowers in othersectors of 
the economy,
G. Keith Funston, president of 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
said credit on that exchange 
totals $3,100,000,000. He said this 
is only 1.3 per cent of the total 
market value of tlie stocks on the 
big board.
NOT KEPT PACE 
Funston said s t o c k  market 
credit has not kept pace with in­
creases in stock prices or with 
non-govemment credit in the rest 
of the economy.
A reserve board spokesman
said loans by brokers and banks 
for purchasing stocks totalled 
$4,300,000,000 at the end of Sept­
ember. He said this was the 
largest amount since this type of 
statistic was first collected dur­
ing the 1930s. ^
Although the reserve board is 
concerned primarily about credit 
rather than stock priqes, there, is 
no doubt it g lanc^  at the stock 
ticker before ■ reaching its latest 
decision. -
Historically, a  strong and rising 
market a t t r a c t s  speculators 
eager to get rich quick with bor­
rowed money. I t encourages ex­




Current hourly rates are $2.17 
for rhasonsi $2.50’for carpenters, 
$2.16 for rodnien and* $2.60 for 
the top Classification of engineers.
The lockout was imposed Sept. 
22 by 91. general contractors en 
gaged in lieavy construction such 
as office buildings and factories. 
Home and apartnient building is 
not affected. "
Before the' tie-up, the construc­
tion industry in Toronto had never 
experienced a better year. At the 
end-of September the total value 
of contract awards' filed in the 
area was $460,400,000. . In 1956, 
when a record $534,700,000 worth 
of construction was undertaken, 
the value of work start intentions 
at the end of September, was 
.$424,500,000—35,900,000 less $jhan 
this year: ' '
In 1948 the figure was only 
$123,800,000 and $75,000,000 tiie 
year before.
POST-WAR BOOM
Construction in the Toronto 
area has boomed tremendously in 
the post-vrar period, even when 
tlie inflation of flollaD values is 
taken into account.
Industry sources said the lock­
out is hitting the small sub-Con- 
iractor. Secondary suppliers ai’e 
also reported heavily Hit. No esti 
mate of« losses, however, was 
available.
The shutdown is.yirtually‘;‘cdm- 
plete. A number, of sriSalleic edri- 
tractors, not involved; are still
are non-union, except for some net profit of at least $550,000 tor 
residential work. ■ 1958 operations' of Pacific West-
The builders’ exchange has es- ern Airlines Ltd., has been fore 
timated that wages lost since the cast by Russ Baker, PWA presi- 
lockbut Sept. 22 have averaged dent, 
about $290 a man.
LEGAL QUESTIONS
There are legal intricacies too. 
The questions being posed’ are: 
Islliis an illegal'lockout? Did the 
unions respect the picket lines il­
legally? I
■Tlic plastc-rcrs’ union has an­
nounced it plans to seek the con­
sent of the Ontario Labor Rela­
tions Board to sue the exchanges 
lor lost wages.
Labor officials have forecast a 
run on city relief agencies if Ihe 
tie-iip continues. Thij federal un­
employment c o m m I ssion has 
ruled that the men out of wmk 
are not yet eligible for unemploy­
ment benefits.
Mr. Baker, in his' annual re 
port, said profit; for the year 
ended Dec. 31, 1957 was $192,000. 
Profit foj* operations during the 
first eight months of 1958, betore 
i.icome tax,' reached $505,300 
“The profit for 1958 so far is
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dublin — Dr. Lennox Roblnson, 
72; Irish dramatist who produced, 
managed and directed at the 
famed Abbey Tlieatre for half a 
century.
Toronto—Arthur William Miles, 
60, well-known Toronto funeral di­
rector and captain of the 1927 To­
ronto Argonauts football team.
the greatest in the history of the 
company,’’ he said. “This is due 
I d  economies throughout the en­
tire system and re-organization 
undertaken for the most part in 
1957.’’
An application to operate 
transcontinental air service wa? 
V.'itlidrawn* because “our role for 
the next few years should be pat­
terned along the lines of the past 
few years',”  he said.
“We should concentrate op oi> 
eratlng north-south air services. 
It Is no secret that under the 
present Federal administration 
tlie economy of the whole north 
is to undergo a tremendous ex­
pansion.
“This can only result in the 
growth of Pacific Western Air­
lines. Jt is, therefore, now our 
intention to give further detailed 
study to future north - souti 
routes.’ ’
VICTORIA (CP) — High forest 
hazard during August held lum­
ber production for the month to 
only 75,000,000 feet compared 
with a cut of 212,500,000 feet in 
August last year, the B.C. .Forest 
Service said Wednesday. '
The cut for the whole year to 
the end of August was only 1,005,- 
000,000 feet, or 414,000,000. less 
than the total cut for the same 
period last year.
Production in all five forest dis­
tricts' showed a drop for the 
month, compared with August, 
1957.
In the Vancouver forest district 
the August total was 37,000,000 
last year; Prince Rupert cut less 
than 9,000,000 against 18,000,000 in 
August, 1957; Prince George cuf 
4,000,000, half the 1957 total; Kam­
loops was 18,000,000, down 4,000,- 
000; and Nelson was 6,500,000 
down 7,500,000.
IT'S A
You’re cordially invited to 
shop the Classified ads for what­




NELSON (CP) -  A Unllct 
Cluirch mmlnter who hau been 
working fm’ iwo ycaiu among 
Orthodox and Sons of Freedom 
l>)Ukhol>ors said Wodnesday llio 
oim of Ihe churcli Is to “hidld n 
friendly rolatlonship'’ with Ihem 
Rev. T, M, Karpoff, lioad o 
the Columbia mlsHlon field 
Cioncllo, 2(1 mioH houUiwcbI 
here, was a|)|>olnlcd hy the 
United Church to estnldlRh 
close contact with the Doukho 
hors In IlrltlHh Columbia's West 
KtsUenay area, Mo made thi 
statement in a rciuirt to the fa 
nessions of tho Wcbi Kootonuy 
pi'Ofibylery.
Mr, Kmpott said about Ihrco- 
quartors of his time Is spent 
mingling with Doukhobors 
their own environments.
“I visit tholr meetings anr 
their homos, observing them and 
speaking to them in Russian,'’ 
Mr, Karpoff said,
“My task Is to §how them, by 
trying to understand thorn, that 
ours is a friendly church.”
Mr. Karpoff hopes this endea­
vor may bo sotting an example 
for other denominations.
Ho declined to comment on tno
CONT^ACTOEIS
BU Y  TH E  ARCH ER  FURNACE PACKAGE GAS 
• > (at Factor^y Prices) OIL ..,
We specialize iasnftaking up, the complete duct work for 
■the .iob;you:are doing and ship it to you with the correct 
size furnace jeady to install..
Send us the Blue Prints . . . ,
We will send you a Free Estimate
ARCHER INDUSTRIES LTD.
1820 Fir St. ' Phone Bayview 5857
Vancouver
O F  C O L O R
The Grandest Carnival of Paint, Wall- 
paper, Floor Tiles, Drapery Fabrics «nd 
Cbblnet Hardware at “Moorevelous”
Prices.
“FREE COLOR CONSULTATION SERVICE’*
202 Main St. Phone 6821
N O . l  i n  p o p u l a r i t y  
f o r  o v e r  t h i r t y  y e a r s
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s o r i g i n a l
for free home delivery phone:
4053
C A R L IN G 'S /B .C .  t h e  C AR L IN G  BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED.
.'ormerly.Voncouver Brewerie* Ltd.) .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
A r e c e p t io n  w h e r e v e r  i t  g o e s
That’s the marvellous thing about Electrohome Television—
anywhere you watch it, the reception’s always’good. I t can't be anything else.
I t  was designed especially for Canadian conditions. Inlerfcrence is built OUT of it. 
Pictures stay bright and clear from start to finish. The listening’s 
every bit as good as the looking too. Superb ‘True Fidelity’ speakers 
reproduce sound naturally, evenly. And Deilcraft designed and built the 
handsome cabinets in the new slim-line fashion—inches narrower 
than ever before. Choose from Contemporary or Traditional models.
K IT C H E N E R , O N T A R IO -A N  A LL -C A N A D IA N  CO VtPANV
also famous for Phomurafihs, Radios,
M. ' • •'Hv.m.a,,
'] ’ ,! ; ;“ I-
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Floreine Wiberg, D. A. Tophgm 
Piincipals in Pretty CeremoriY
LORNA S. MlTCHELLf Social Editor
K-
f ' W i
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Summerland Legion LA. 
Welcomes New Member
PEACHLAND — St. George’s land ushering were, the groom’s 
Anglican Church, West bank, ,\yas brother, Gary Topham, Murry 
the setting for a pretty wedding j^gj^ Dennis Wiberg, the
on Saturday evening, October 11, 
at 7:30,'When Floroine Shirley, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Wiberg of Peachland, be­
came the'bride of Donald Arthur 
Topham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Topham, Jr., of Peachland.
SUMMERLAND -  
Lodge was initiated
Mrs. -»G. ibage parties start for the winter 
as a new season in the Legion Halli Com-
■-A55
member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion^ at the 
October meeting. Mrs. 'Howard 
Shannon, president, conducted 
the ceremony and welcomed the 
new member.
A bake sale is arranged for 
November 1, to be held in Read 
& Pruden’s office. Conveners are 
Mrs. A. Johnson and Mrs. C. 
Adolph.
These ladies will serve refresh­
ments to the Old Age Pension­
ers’ meeting this month, also. 
On October 2'2 the regular crib-
mittee in charge is comprised of 
Mrs. Howard Shannon, Mrs.. T. 
Fisher arid Mris. W. McCutcheon 
with Mrs. Frank Young in charge 
of I’efreshments.
The color party for the Remem­
brance Day parade will be made 
up of Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs. T. 
Fisher and Mrs. W. McCutcheon.
The Auxiliary membership is 
prepared for tagging on Satur­
day, November 8, when poppies 
will be sold. '
A donation was voted to the 
CNIB and the meeting closed 
with Mrs. T. Fisher ns hostess.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father, and Jlev. A. 
A. T. Northrup officiated at the 
ceremony.
The dark haired bride was 
lovely in a simple, full length 
gow-n of point d’esprit. The gown 
designed Vvith . bateu
Annual Birthday Tea 
By OES on Saturday
A colorful autumn theme stress­
ing an anniversary motif will be 
featured in decorations-at the an­
nual “Birthday Tea’’’ and sale to 
be held Saturday afternoon under 
the auspices of, Edina Chapter, 
No, 33, Order of the Eastern 
Star.
—f——.... —J
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HACKL
— K illick  P ho to g rap h y
AUTUMN DECOR
Baptist Church Setting for 
Hackl-Ganzeveld Ceremony
SUMMERLAND — A wedding I man and V. B. Dumiri and Ed 
during the Thanksgiving week- Krause were the ushers.
end, took place in Summerland 
Baptist Church c|^ Friday eve­
ning. Autumn learies, baskets of 
chrysanthemums ihylov'ely shades 
of pale pink, white and mauve, 
with delphiniums and pastel col­
ored snapdragons were at the al­
tar.
The lovely bride was Viola 
Mae, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Ganzeveld of West 
Summerland, who was united in 
mirriage with William Hackl, 
West Summerland, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Herbert Hackl of Graz,. Aus­
tria, Rev. Lyle Kennedy per­
formed the ceremony and the 
' bride was given in marriage by 
her father.
White (brocaded bengaline fash­
ioned on princess lines was worn 
by the bride for her wedding 
■ gown, with a wide scooped neck­
line having a white fur collar and 
the skirt fully gored. Of fashion 
interest was the bow and stream­
ers of self material at the back 
of the neckline.
Her headdress* was a sculptur­
ed white velvet tiara with touch­
es of sparkling rhinestones. In 
her bouquet were pale,, pink and 
white gladioli centred with yel­
low roses. A gift from the groom 
• was an Alaska black diamond 
necklet.  ̂ ^
As her sister’s bridesmaid. Miss 
Bonnie Ganzeveld, wore a gown 
identical to'that of the bride, but 
in blue, with a white fur cape- 
let. Her flowers were mauve and 
white chr,v.snnthemums and fern, 
G. Carl Krause was the best
Miss Ruth Dale was at the or­
gan and Mrs. Flora Bergstrome 
sang as the register was signed.
At the' reception in the church 
hall red and variegated dahlias 
were the decorations.,
The bride’s table was centred 
by a lace cloth made ‘ by the 
bride’s grandmother and adorned 
vyith bowls . of ., red and white 
roses: A three-tiered wedding
cake was flanked by candles. 
Mrs, W. F. Ward and Mrs. How­
ard Milne poured tea and coffee.
Serving were Miss Magda Wou- 
ters,' Miss' Janie Smith and Miss 
Marilyrf arid Miss Lois Milne.
For a short weekend hone,v- 
moon trip the bride wore a pretty 
champagne colored taffeta dress­
maker suit with a brown velvet 
collar trimmed with pearls and 
completed with a brown felt beret 
type h'at. *
On their I’eturn the couple will 
live at West Summerland.
The bride is a graduate of Her­
bert’s business college in Kel­
owna, and the groom is employed 
by'Schaeffer Electric; West Sum­
merland.
Out-of-town guests - were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Campbell, all of Ver­
non; Mrs. H. Pomeroy, Calgary.
Mrs.' E. D. Clark is, general 
converier of the popular fall event 
being held from 2:30''p.m. to 5 
p.m. in the Masonic Temple. 
Guests will be received by Mrs. 
R. B. Cox, associate matron.
A wide and varied selection of 
merchandise will be sold during 
the afternoon .to raise funds in 
support of the '  order’s numer­
ous charitable and welfare proj­
ects, chief among which is the 
OES cancer research program 
and free surgical dressings for 
cancer patients.
A bake table vvill be under the 
supervision of Mrs. W. E. Jack- 
son; a fish pond* will be convened 
by Miss Flora Neil; sales in a gift 
comer will be under the direc­
tion of Mrs. A. J. R. Fuller; can­
dy will be sold by Mrs. -^ a rp , 
and Mrs. J: A. GamesWill pe in 
charge of a booth featuring gar­
den produce and plants.
The special decorations plan 
ned for the tea room and tables 
are being arranged under the 
convenership of Mrs. I. R. Mc­
Kenzie, and Mrs. Wallace Mutch 
is supervising tpble details. Mrs. 
J.- L. Hooper and Mrs. D, N. Mc­
Donald are assisting with refresh­
ments.
Among those invited to preside 
during the tea hours a re : Mrfe. H. 
H. Whitaker, a past worthy grand 
matron of the Order of the East­
ern Star in B.C., Mrs. James Mel- 
drum and Mrs. J. S. Dicken, past 
matrons’ of Edina Chapter, and 
Mrs. Tony Walker.
neckline
with daisy lace trim, had lily 
point sleeves and molded bqdice, 
which had tiny buttons in the 
hack, from neck to waist. The 
very full hoop skirt, which fell 
gracefully to the floor, also fea­
tured the daisy lace trim, A se- 
quined cap caught the finger tip. 
French illusion veiling and the 
bride -carried a shower bouquet 
of pink and white carnations.
Miss Bernice 'Wiberg was her 
sister’s maid of honor, in white 
chiffon over taffeta, featuring a 
full, street-length skirt, fitted 
bodice of lace with rounded neck­
line. Her blue pumps matched her 
feather head-band, dotted with 
sequins. She carried white ’mums 
and flame colored gladiolj.
The other bridal attendants, 
Mrs. Lloyd Kraft and Miss Don­
na Clements, were identically at­
tired in blue dotted nylon, full 
street-length skirts, molded bo­
dices with rounded neckline; Miss 
Joan Topham, sister of the groom, 
wore a similar'gown in pink dot­
ted nylon; the flower girl was 
the bride’s young sister, Dolores, 
in a white frock. All wore white 
feathered headpieces, dotted with 
sequins and carried white and 
yellow bouquets of ’mums.
Lloyd Kraft was the best man.
bride’s brother. The organist was 
Mrs. (ieorge Long and' the soloist 
Miss Penny Williams, who sang, 
“Walk Hand in Hand’’, during 
the signing of the register.
Following ri:he ceremony a re­
ception was held in the -Peach­
land Athletic Hall, where over 
two hundred guests gathered. W.
E.'Clements, of Vancouver,-^acted 
as master of ceremonies and 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
to which the groom responded. 
Lloyd Kraft proposed a toast to 
the bridal attendants, and mes­
sages of congratulation to the 
young couple were read by Mr. 
Clements.
Assisting in receiving the guests 
weer the mothers of the prin­
cipals; Mrs. Wiberg chose a 
beige, all - over lace sheath with 
pink accessories and a corsage of 
pink carnations, ' while the 
groom’s mother was attired in an 
olive green gown with beige ac­
cessories" and a corsage of pink 
carnations.
The bride’s table, covered with 
a lace cloth, was centred with a 
beautiful three-tiered wedding 
cake, flanked with two small 
crystal vases of rosebuds. As­
sisting in serving were the Misses 
Marilyn Madjiock, Marilyn Top­
ham, Gwen Garraway, Marian 
Lee, Sharlene Cousins, Lois Dell, 
Sherry Miller, Donna Archibald, 
Margaret Smith, Sharon Kopp,, 
Karen Cousins, Jane Knoblauch, 
Doreen and Diane Ruffle and 
Eunice Seigrist.
When the young couple left for 
a honeymoon trip to the United 
States,^ the bride donned a gray 
suit with pink and black acces­
sories. Mr. and Mrs. Topham will 
reside in Vancouver.
Out-of-town. guests attending 
were: Mr. and Mrs. B. Williams, 
and daughter, Penny; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Scali; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Clements and Miss Dorina Oe« 
ments; Miss Shirley Mae Gerrie: 
all from Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs, Envin Penner, Chilliwack; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff. Garlahge 
and Allen Garlange, Kaleden; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Volkes. Summer- 
land: Mrs.- J. Seltenrich, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Hardwiche. Mr. and 
Mrs. .r. ‘Maddock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Segus, Mrs; A. McKay, H. 
0. ,Pa.\Titor. all from West^ank; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Knudsori. Kel- 
owTia; Mr. and Mrs. O. Knob­
lauch. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ren- 
neberg and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Martiniuk, all from .Revel- 







Plus a fresh stock of Rowntree, 
Moirs, ,Caley an'd, of course, 
SHAW'S OWN '/2 to 3 lb. boxes
C A N D IE S
259 Main SI. Phone 2932
Get there safer, surer, In a de­
pendable car. For real bargains 
see the Want Ads today!
B
Starts at 7:00
L A S T  TIM ES T O N IT E
p.m. Last complete sViow at 8:20 p.m. 
GUY M A D ISO N
“ T H E  HARD M A N ”
Second Feature
G ARRY M E R R IL  - N A N C Y  D A V IS
“ CRASH LA N D IN G ”
TONITE, FRI., SAT. 
Oel. 1617-18
Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Cary Grant & Deborah Kerr in
“AN  AFFAIR TO 
REMEMBER”
' Drama in Color .
Sat. Matinee and evening in 
addition to this  ̂wonderful 







S TA R T S  
TOM ORROW  
8:00 P.M .
T W I L I G H T
Drlvo'ln Theairo
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Lloyd Bridges and Vera Miles 
In




See these new Formali in 
sheers, peau-de-tole, chif­










Oct. 24 - Legion Hall







Firsl show nl 7:00 p.m. 
Last compleln.nlinw 8:30 p.m. 
Esther Williams mid Jeff 
Chandler togotlior for the first 
time on the screen
“RAW W IND IN 
EDEN"
Adveiilurcs Drama in 
Technicolor - Cinemascope 
ALSO
Jim Davis & Aiicnc Whalen in
“RAIDERS OF OLD 
CALIFORNIA”







OR OUR NEW 
REVOLVING 
CREDIT PLAN
^ 8 0  ^
C in b m a S c o p S
STAiimNa
DAVID NIVEN • CANTINFLAS 
ROBERT NEWTON ♦ SHIRLEY MacLAINE
F E A T U R I N O  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  " C A m E O "  S T A R S i
Chwlei Boyer* JoeE. Brown.  Mortlno Corol.  John Carratllna • Charles Coburn • Ronald 
Colman • Melville Cooper • Noel Coward,. Finlay Currie .  RcglnaW Dcnny • Andjj 
Devine • Marlene Dietrich • Luis D6min£Uin .Femandel • Walter Fitzgerald • Sir John 
Gielgud • Hermlone Oingold • Jose Oreco • Sir Cedric Hardwicke • .Trevor Howard 
OlynU Johns * Buster Keaton • Evelyn Keyes • Beatrice Lillie • Peter I-orre * Edmond 
Lowe • Col, Tim McCoy • Victor McLaglcn .  A. E. Matlhewi * Mike Mazurki • John 
Mills • Robert Morley * Alan Mowbray * Ed Murrow • Jack Oakle • George R aft.  Gilbert 
Roland.  Cesar Romero * Frank Sinatra • Rod Skelton • Ronald Squire * Basil Sydney 
Richard Wattis • Harcourt Williams
52 BEST PICTURE AWARDS 
and WRRLD-WIDE HONORS
’58 FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
A L L  TH ESE QUALITY FEATURES
MARVELLOUS GLASS DOOR OVEN~leti you see how 
yo(/r roast or chicken Is cooking • Automatic Cook- 
Master Oven Confrol-eooks dinner for you while you're 
out • Speed’Heat Unit-bolls water In seconds • Heat- 
Minder Unlt-won't let foods burn • Storage Drawer • 





ofi.r imall down poym.nl
IGOME SEE THEM YODAY-
Canada's EaslesMo-Use, 
Easl6st-to-Clean Ranges-—from FRIGIDAIRE
312 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 2719
Advance Tickets now on sale «t 
Harris Munio Store and Capitol Tlientre
Adults Students Children
Evening ............  $1.25 75« 50c
Sat. Matinee . . . . . .  flOo 75c 50c
I M
""p t W  w w l
•  ̂ ,,i * - •
201 Main St. Phono 3038 - 1011
ii;t hV kV*-'. -'
in i p l ?
-a;*" hi-v‘
^':4tT4X,
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PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs.' Rl G, Parmley, 
Bankview Road, were dinner 
hosts Sunday evening entertain­
ing for their niece, Miss Audrey 
Parmley, a bride-elect of this 
week, and her fiancee, Raymond 
L. Beal, of Kamloops. . Covers 
were laid for fourteen and the 
bride-to-be’s, parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Parmley, were among 
the guests. . .
Mr. ^ d  Mrs. T. A. Stevenson 
and Susan were visitors in Spo­
kane for the Thanksgiving week­
end.
G. N. Parker, general manager 
of Parker Motors, and Mrs. Par­
ker, were among those from Pen­
ticton attending the 1959 show­
ing of Chrysler products in Ed­
monton last week.
MR. AND MRS. DONALD McCALLUM
RGAF ‘Wedding Creates 
Wide Local Interest
A pretty wedding of wide local 
interest was conducted in the Pro­
testant Chapel at the RCAF Sta­
tion' at' Clinton, Ontario,- by Flight 
Lieutenant, the Rev. C. . L. Mc­
Laren, when Maxine Mildred, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Trudeau, Haliburton, Ontario, be­
came the bride of Donald Joseph 
McCallum of Penticton.
Given in marriage by Frank J. 
Church, Paris, Ontario^ the bride 
was lovely in a street-length dress 
of beige lace with a corslage of
white carnations and coral acces 
sories.
Miss Audrey J. Jollympre, Am­
herst, N.S., was maid of honor 
in mauve lace with white acces­
sories and corsage of,white car­
nations. Groomsman was Alex­
ander J. Malar chuck of Edmon­
ton.'
Living* in Station Clinton at 
present, the young couple, are 
planning to move to St. Margar­
et’s, N.B. All members of the 
bridal p.arty are members of the 




For once, displays at tlje re­
cent home furnishings market 
reveal that there is no radical 
change in styles. Instead, there 
is a marked refinement of cur­
rent modern designs and a very 
distinct revival of traditional 
furniture.
Modern furniture continues 
mostly in the trend established 
a  year ago and features softened 
straight lines, and a n g u l a r  
shapes with gentle curves and 
rounded forms. More ornamen­
tation is appearijng, mostly,,in 
the form of inlays,'either of'con­
trasting woods or materials such 
as tile, metal, plastics and lea­
ther. The effect is handsome.
ELEGANT LOOK
Decidedly, the casual look is 
making way for elegance. Lines, 
as a rule, are low and slim. Wood 
finishes are sdft and rich. New 
and ingenious features give ihis 
furniture more flexibility in ar­
rangement and use, thus allow­
ing for far more individual decor 
and comfort.
In period styles,' the' already 
popular provincial adaptions are 
much in evidence.* Provincial de­
signs are handled elegantly,
■ while keeping their original pre­
mise. This is particularly appar­
ent in the fabrics used on, up­
holstered pieces. In contrast to 
the heavy, rough textures of re­
cent years, the new fabrics are 
comparatively smooth,
FINE LINENS
Finely woven linens are gain­
ing In popularity, many of them 
embroidered in self-color or in 
one or two shades of a contrast­
ing hue. Others are woven In 
plaids or with contrasting 
threads.
The period .style most sought 
after, and beautifully interpreted 
in most collections is Early Am­
erican, Authentic reproductions 
and also a variety of brilliant 
adaptions marked the vast dis­
play linos.
Design sources aterh from the 
furniture of the Early New Eng­
landers, the Pennsylvania Dutch 
households, the .Shaker colony 
and, somethlng^aomewhal over­
looked until now, the Hudson 
River Valley Diittih settlomenl. 
This latter group of Early 
American furniture Is pnriicu 
larly charming. Made of solid 
walnut some of the fine pieces 
are in a warm, mellow, brown 
finish. Olliern are painted and 
decorated, as wore many of the 
early Dutch furnishings. For 
these, both colors and decora­
tive motifs stem from the old 
Dutch tiles. Even the soft yet 
lively patina of the early pieces 
.has beeh captured in the fin­
ishes. ,
RICH GLA/E
.Slightly dl,stressed and high­
lighted as If from wear, the 
finish on this furniture is* mar
BACKACHE
May be Warning
nickicht ii ollon eiuieil by Uxy 
Itldney iclion. When kidneys (ct out of < 
•riler, eieeii leidi end wiilei remiin 
in the system, Ihen bickicbe, dis- 
hirbed rest or IhsI lired-out and heavy* 
headed leellny may anon Inllow. Tbat'a 
the lime lo lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Dodd'a sHmutale the kidneys lo normal 
■clion. Then you (eel belter-sleep 
heller-work helUti Get Dodd's 
Kidney Pills now. do
and stain-resistant. After all 
the bleaching, sandpapering and 
other steps necessary to the fin­
ish, the real beauty of the wood 
is brought out by the applica­
tion of a rich glaze. For. the fin­
al steps, two coats of dead flat 
lacquer are applied, followed by 
-rubbing and waxing".
As for construction details, 
the new pieces conform in every 
vyay to 20th century standards, 
DUt antique design elements 
ha^e been carefully incorporated 
The result is splendidly' construc­
ted furniture that 'reflects its 
fine .Early American heritage 
and is perfectly at home in the 
casual, yet elegant contemporary 
layout.
Thanksgiving weekend guests 
in Penticton with Mr. and Mrs, 
Joseph Henderson, Government 
Street, were their son David 
Henderson, a teacher with the 
junior high school at Whalley, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas with 
Cameron and Murray, of Whal­
ley. The latter visitors are re­
cent arrivals in Canada from 
Crieff, Scotland, and Mr. Doug­
las is also attached to the staff 
of the Whalley school.
Mr. arid M rs.'jerry Murray of 
Edmonton are visiting relatives 
and friends while honeymooning 
in the Okanagan Valley. They 
are guests at the home of the, 
former’s mother, Mrs. Gladstone 
Parker and Mr. Parker at Trout 
Creek and are also visiting ,his 
father. Jack Murray, and Mrs 
Murray in this city.
filr. Murray, a former resident 
of Pehticton, and-Miss Marilyn 
Pachal, daughter of the late Mr, 
and Mrs. William Pachal of Ed­
monton, were married in - the 
Knox United Church at Edmon­
ton on October 11.
Weekend guests in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. May, 
Victoria Drive, were their son 
Gordon, a student at ■the Uni­
versity of B.C., and their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. anc 
M rs., A. R. Bowyer, and sm'kll 
daughter Susan, all of Vancou­
ver.
his son-in-law and daughter, 'Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Cliarllsh,. and baby 
granddaughter.
iMr. and Mrs. C. G. Hobson 
and family of Vancouver were 
weekend guests of their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy King of 
West Vancouver spent the holi­
day weekend with Mrs, R. A. 
Jardine.
Mr.* and Mrs. Melville Thom­
son of . Vancouver spent the 
Thanksgiving holiday at their or­
chard home in Oliver.
Mr. -arid Mrs. Stan Adams and 
Norma spent Thanksgiving day at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Taylor in Princeton. Returning 
with their parents, Monday even­
ing were Christine and Nadine 
and Miss Bonnie Taylor who had 
spent the weekend at the Taylor 
home.,Bonnie is boarding at the 
Adams’ home and attending the 
Oliver school this year.
eWL Members Active 
In ‘Various Projects
When reports were submitted i itors for October. - 
at the montlily meeting of St. Following adjournment of, tlie
WINTER SLAW 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
% cup grated raw carrot 
1 large red apple, diceii 
V2 cup diced dates 
Vi, cup chopped walnuts 
Combine ingredients, moisten
ing. Pile in lettuce cups. Makes 
6 servings.
This is. the time of year for 
church suppers, so if you have 
been delegated food chairman,  ̂
consider this easy to manage' 
recipe for apple crisp. The recipe
with mayonnaise or cooked dress-1 makes 50 servings,
Ann's Catholic 'Women’s League 
held in St. Joseph’s School, it 
was noted that twenty-two pa­
tients were visited in the hospi­
tal during tlie month, members 
assisted at the recent Red Cross 
blood .clinic and also worked at 
qUilt-making at the workrooms of 
the Red Cross.
St. Margaret's Circle will con­
vene a rummage sale planned 
for November 8 and Mrs. H. Stog- 
ran and Mrs. J. Burgart will 
serve tea at Senior House on 
the days assigned to the CWL. 
Mrs. W. Henderson and Mrs. E, 
E. Ackerman will be hospital vis-
Engagement Creates 
Wide Interest in 
Institute Circles
SOO YEAR OLD IDEA
Although the new West Indies 
Federation came into being only 
this year, the Book of Knowledge 
Annual points- out that the idea 
of such a federation dates back 
tp the time of Queen Anne, early 
in the 18th century.
OLIVER
Miss Janet Cranna and her 
brother, Don Cranna, arrived 
lome Saturday froni Vancouver 
to spend: the Thanksgiving holi­
day with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Crarina, Miss Cranna 
is now employed With CPA in 
Vancouver, Mr. Cranna is an 
auditor for the Bank of Com­
merce.
B. S. H. Griffin spent the hol­
iday weekend In -Que'snel with
SUMMERLAND
• K. L. Boothe spent the week­
end in Vancouver.
Eric Bullock has gone to Kam­
loops on a business ti’ip.
Miss Mary Veerers of Vancou­
ver, a former nurse at Summer- 
land General Hospital, has been 
visiting in town.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Imayoshi for Thanks­
giving were their daughter. Miss 
Jean Imayoshi of Vancouver, 
Rev. “Kutch”’ Imayoshi, who 
came from the coast and their, 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cook, of Abbotsford.
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Allison 
of Vancouver were recent visitors 
with Mrs. Hilda Allison , and Mrs. 
Bancroft.
PEACHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Whinton 
and family, Mr. arid Mrs. George 
Topham' with a party of friends 
from Westbank spent the long 
weekend at Squilax, to see the 
salmon run.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Topham 
are spending Thanksgiving with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas at Okanagan Falls;.
PEACHLAND—An engagement 
announced very recently in Vic­
toria which has created ,a great 
deal of interest locally, is tliat of 
Mrs. Stella Gummow, whose mar 
riage to Herbert J. Welch, of 
Qualicum Beach, V.I., is to take 
place in November.
This interest is due to the fact 
lliat Mrs. Gummow came to 
Peachland, as a bride, immedi­
ately following the First Great 
War,’•and lived here for many 
years, always taking an interest 
in community affairs, especially 
tlie Women’s Institute. It was 
here that she started her career 
which has terminated in the posi­
tion she now holds, that of Super­
intendent of Women’s Institutes 
with the provincial government.
Mrs. Gurrimow held the office 
of Reeve of Peachland for a time, 
during the la s t, war,—a distinc­
tion held by very few women in 
Canada.
meeting conducted by president 
Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry, Rev. 
Francis Quinlan gave a descrip­
tive talk on the Oblate Centenary 
Pageant held recently at Vancou­
ver. Colored slides were shown 




4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
114 teaspoons baking soda 
ll4 teaspoons baking powder 
114 teaspoons salt
4 cups light brown sugar 
cups rolled oats
3% cups butter (part shortening)
5 quarts sliced apples 
IM cups sugar 
11̂2 teaspoons cinnamon
Combine first 7 ingredients to 
make a crumbly mixture. Slice 
apples into large baking pans. 
Sprinkle witli sugar and cinna­
mon. Sprinkle with rolled oat 
mixture, pat down lightly. Bake 
at 350 degrees F;, until golden 





At home for the Thanksgiving 
holiday from Vancouver were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham and 
young Randy; Miss ShirV Mae 
Gerrie, UBC; Miss Leona Web­
ber, UBC; Miss Jean Bradley: 
Murry Dell;.'Noel Wilson; Ken­
ny Blower; Ralph Bradbury; Mr. 
and Mrs.. Fred Martiniuk and 
baby from Re|velstoke; Mr. and 
Mrs; Dick Renneberg and Jerry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Knoblauch, 
Revelstoke;'Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 




' By VERA WINSTON
Wool chfillls hns token over in 
a variety of funcUnnal fnMiinns, 
such as thl(( two-piece drosa. The 
skirt is slim and straight, in con­
trast to the easy top, which fea­
tures rounded, shirf-tall sides. It 
hns n lilgli collar ^nhnve the jew­
eled button closing, The top can 
be worn open, if desired, to make 
a suit. The paltern is in tones 
of bronze, orange and green.
Miss Mary Johnson and Miss 
Donnft Moody, arrived from Van­
couver on FMday and are holi­
daying at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr.- and Mrs. A. 
Mrs. Lillian Swindall of Van-lM. Johnson, 
couver representing the new .Ca­
nadian encyclopedia “Canadi- 
ajia" was in town tills week tell-1 
ing about this remarkable new|
10 volume publication.
Only eight books are finished! 
now but the other two are prom-' 
ised by the end of the year.
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth!
11 is to receive the first* com­
plete set and the whole work is 
dedicated to her.
It was in 1947, eleven years- 
ago, that the National Library 
Association suggested the need 
or such an encyclopedia, and Inj 
ils report to the Royal Commis­
sion on Arts and Sciences, Rt.
Hon. Vincent Massey, Governor- 
General of Canada, said that Can-| 
ada needed a work of this sort.
So tlie work has been done. It|
Is published by the Grolier Co., 
that published the Books of]
Knowledge and would appear as 
valuable or more so to a growing 
family or an.vone.
It's packed full of Canadian In-! 
formation. Eighteen sets have 
been ordered for the Indian 
schools of H.C. The Department! 
of Citizenship and Immigration 
has ordered 15 sets to be sent to{
Its offices in Europe and It is rec­
ommended by the B.C, Teacher | 
mngn/Ino, MncLenn's and C13C,
Mrs, Swlnrlall says.
Up until Jho end of the year! 
there is a special price of $129.50 
plus the sales tax of $6,45 or a 
total price of $135.95. This may! 
he paid in entirety or on a bud­
get plan of $10 down and $8 per 
month.
Mrs. Swlnrlall's address is Apt.,,
202, 2493 West 1st St., Vancou­
ver, 11 an.vone wants to know 






P R IM E  M IN IST ER  
T H E  RT. HONOURABLE
JOHN DIEFENBAKER
In the televltlon series
“ The Nation’s Business”
The Progressive Conservative Parly
V e t ’s  T ax i
“24-Hour Service”
%
Acroii Town or Country 
Radio Centrollad
313  AAurSlii 
PEh'TlCTON






Phene SI66 12S Front St.
FRELTJIAV-EUJUlDt
? R A ¥ g L € y i S g
Covers 25,000 miles el princi­
pally travded highways in the 
26 Western and Southern States, 
and psints in Canada.
• Shovsrs miles between towns and total mileage between 
larger cities.
• Covers highways to all princi­
pal points of interest, including 
National Parks.
• Explains how certain menv 
bers of Best Western will 
honor Credit Cards in payment 
of room.
• Contains list of first class 
Motor Hotels, Ledges, Inns, and 
Motels. Explains hew to make 
Guaranteed Reservations for 




Year assennee ef the best imtels 
Fmr FREE copy Of this valuable 
Travel Guide, write to:
; , t4?17 rast-'OT:̂ »Tri Blvtl. .
2 0 %  OFF
BAYCREST
N Y L O N S
Reg. 1.19
9 5
51 ga., 15 den.
Baycrest nylons 




for evening and 
practical for 
every day!
Shop now at this 
Special Saving 
of 24c 0  poir.




V ----------- nnA«* MMfWmeeweftATte tn nay
The test of toler­
ance comes when 
we ore in a 
majority— the test 
ef courage comes 
when we ore in a 
minority.
Make Sure The Range 
you buy is Moffat and 
Moffat only!
Model 60C06W . . . .  Regal - appearance 
matches its fine performance. 30" wide. 
Simplimatlo clock controlled oven and 
GO min. timer; 3 "Centre Simmer" and 
1 Therm-O-Guard top burners; automa­
tic lighting of oven and top burners; big 
dghted 24" oven with cooking chart; de­
luxe broiler drawer; full length fluor­
escent lamp.
only 359'”
Every woman looks lovelier
»G o th ic
•
lovelier shaping;:. lovelier contours... means o lovelier 
jreu. Gothic's clever design lifts and molds you gently» 
youthfully, Into fashion's favourite contours. And does It so 
prettilŷ  too i i i In crisp broadcloth, light and airy Dacron, 
gloaming satin or cool, cool Taslon. Look lovelier tomorrow 
In a Gothic bra, made by Dominion and sold everywhere;
Gothic bra In delicately embroidered white broadcloth, 
finely edged with dainty lace. Sites 30 to 44, AA to D 
cup. $2,00. (Other styles from $1.75).
•Trail. Mark li i 'A
M e &  o f  fa ih hn ab h  women fbo world over
eOTHt'e * lARONe • OAltV r illH  . NUIAC|( • UIV op riANCI • tv inso sm
Model 24Crr0W: An ^economical 24" deluxe range \sith "Modern 
Classlo" styling. Full length fluorescent lamp: Simplimatlo 
cloqk and Dmer; timed appliance outlet; broil pan and rack; 







TRADE-IN O N  ANY  30'’̂ A S  
OR ELECTRIC RANriE
Saa.tlieie modala on display during eur Gigantic Moffat Sola which
starti tomorrow at
r ' T T T J T  V ?
L J  JtmijLd X -
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
474 Main Strfet Phone 3931
PENTICTON CURLERS LOST in their bid to have the 
B.C. Bonspiel held in the Peach City, again this vyinter. The 
‘spiel will be held in Vernon.
Victoria curlers, dissatisfied with bonspiels in centres 
which did not have adequate facilities to handle the events, 
supported the move to have Penticton named the site for all 
future B.C. ’spiels. •
The provincial curling event was held here last winter 
a n d  all out-of-town rinks went home raving about its success.
The ice was perfect, accommodations, were plentiful and 
more than adequate, and the city’s central location in the pro­
vince made for one of the biggest entry fields in the history of
the event. ,
The Granite Club’s annual general meeting last night 
voted unanimously to give senior citizens a special rate for
curling this winter. «
The club has been trying to organize a senior citizens’ lea­
gue and had about four rinks, tentatively entered. Now. with 
membership dues for these players cut to one-quarter of the 
usual, the plan is assured of success.
Our hat is off to the Penticton Granite Club for giving our 
elder citizens a bargain rate for curling. We would like to see 
more .breaks of this type given to these members of our com­
munity.
SEVERAL PENTICTON HOCKEY fans phoned us regard­
ing-the fracas which occurred^ at Monday night’s game between 
the V’s and Kelowna Packers.
They called to say'that the gentleman involved in the in­
cident was not in the least at fault. Blame for the altercation 
tliey said, rested solely with toe Kelowna player.
The gentleman in question should, in fact, be comihended 
for his action in moving to another seat even though he was not 
at fault.
He ha'd merely asked toe Kelowna player to please sit 
sit-down so that those behind him might see the game. Upon 
hearing the request, toe player offered to forcibly feed the fan 
his hockey stick.
To the fans who were good enough to phone and set us 
straight we say thanks. To the gentleman in question our ap­
ologies.
FOLLOWING THE NEW YORK Yankees press conference 
Wednesday in which the Yanks announced the signing of Casey 
Stengel to a two-year contract as manager, a newsreel reporter 
asked the Old Professor to name the greatest player he ever 
mjuiaged.
‘ “I ’d have to say Joe DiMaggio,” Casey answered.“ He 
didn’t play too long for me, but he was tremendous. He was 
ariiazihg. He did everything right.”
, ‘̂He had top natural instinct. He xould do everything. He 
could hit,' he could field, he could run and he made everything, 
look easy. And he played in a park that was not suited for 
■ him.”
In flawless Stengelese, he-added, “If DiMaggio had played 
in Fenway Park, for instance, he would have set hundreds of 
records. He was just great, just tremendous.”
“NOW IF YOU WANT to know who is my second best 
player. I ’d-have to say Yogi Berra.’’
' '  “He catches every game, for me. He can'hit, he can throw, 
he can run. He also has to use' his mental P9wers as well as 
, his physical powers. He is the"*'manager on the field. He runs 
' the show. He, too, is tremendous.”
“Hold it, Casey,” said the man, “I’m almost out of film.” 
“Now if you want to know who is the third best player I  
ever managed . . . ”
“Just a moment, Casey,” interrupted the cameraman. “I 
have just run out of film.”
Casey continued, "Well, anyway, it’s Hank Bauer. He’s 
played for me for ten years and there hasn’t been a game in 
which he didn’t run his legs off for me. I ’d have to say he, 
too, is amazing, great and tremendous.”





BABE ROTH TROPHY TO FIRST SPONSOR
John Love, proprietor of Love’s Lunch, was the 
first man in Penticton and probably toe first in 
(he Okanagan to sponsor a Babe Ruth baseball 
team. Last summer was his fourth season as 
sponsor of Love’s Lunch and the first as a cham­
pion for the team. They won out over Keremeos-
Cawston in a recent playoff and (wo of the team 
members, Howie McNeil, centre, and Russ 
Specht, presented toe trophy to Mr. Love. Both 
McNeil and Specht played key roles in their 
team’s win.
Russians to Use Their 
Best Against Packers
. By. DON PEACO.CK .capacity
Canadian Press Staff Writer 15,000.
OTTAWA (CP)—As many TIME
Russia’s top hockey players as 
possible are likely to be used next 
month in e x h i b i t i o n  games 
against the first Canadian team 
ever to visit Moscow.
This is the conclusion of a 
hockey, enthusiast at the Soviet 
Embassy here after a  study of 
Russian sports-page comment to 
fill a Canadian Press request for 
background information about the 
exhibition series next month.
Kelowna Packers, runners-up in 
the -Allan Cup championship final 
last spring, are to play five ex­
hibition games in Moscow, on 
Nov.'16, 18, 19, 21 and 23 follow­
ing m a t c h e s  at Stockholm,
Sweden, Nov, 9, 11 and 12.
The Canadians will meet the 
pJussians on artificial ice in Mos­
cow’s Palace of Sports. Seating
is between 14,000 Association Senior A
By JOE REICIILER
RETREADS HAVE 
A BIG NIGHT 
IN 5-PIN PLAY
Penticton Retreading had,an­
other big night in Men’s Com­
mercial 5-pin bowling action at 
Bowl - a - Mor' Recreations last 
night.
Monarch Life came up wi^h 
the best single game among the 
teams, an 1142 effort. ' Angie 
Samos checked in with a 293 
game for individual s i n g l e  
game honors, while Bill Briggs 
had the best triple with an 825 
total.
In Ladies’ Commercial Lea­
gue play, Valley Hotel had the 
high team single with 1025 and 
Alley Cats toe best three with 
2767. Eileen Jaklns had 335 for 
high individual single. Ann Ga- 
bora’s 712 was good enough for 
high three.
IN MOSCOW
It will be the first time a Cana-' 
dian team has ever played in 
Moscow, and Russian sports writ­
ers are pointing to the opportun­
ity Soviet players will have to 
gain experience against toe coun­
try which for years has dom­
inated international hockey com­
petition.
The embassy officials said toe 
teams the Canadians meet in 
Moscow next month will be 
drawn from the Russian A 
League, the top one in the coun 
try. There are 17 teams in it, 
but they are divided into two 
league divisions, with the 10 best 
in one and seven in the other.
Most likely the S(wiet players 
will come from the top four fin­
ishers in toe larger division last 
season.
ARMY CLUB FIRST 
These are the central club of 
the .Soviet Army in first place, 
a trade union team called Wings 
in second, Dynamos third and 
Locomotivs fourth.
Players selected from these 
clubs made ' up the team that 
toured Eastern Canada last No­
vember. Drawing sell-out crowds, 
the Russians won five, lost two 
and tied one against Ontario
and -Hockey 
teams.
1 There is a B league in Russia 
as well as the A circuit. Tliis B 
league has 61 teams, which play 
in eight divisions and include such 
distant points as Vladivostok, on 
Siberia’s Pacific coast.
There also are dbout 80 junior 
teams playing in various parts 
of toe country,
Penticton Granite Club presi­
dent George Lang told the club’s 
annual general meeting last night 
that Penticton has lost out in its 
bid to have toe provincial bon­
spiel held .here again this winter.
The ’̂ i e l  was held here last 
winter.-^d was acclaimed to be 
one of the best provincial ’spiels 
ever held. Victoria cui’lers, in 
particular, were so- impressed 
with facilities in Penticton that 
they instigated a move to have 
all provincial bonspiels in future 
held in Penticton.
Visiting curlers were happy 
with ice available here, hotel ac­
commodations and Penticton’s 
central location in B.C. Most felt 
that the Peach City was the ideal 
site for the provincial event.
GOES TO VERNON 
However, the bonspiel has been 
awarded to Vernon this winter.
We have lost out this year,’’ said 
president Lang. '
Saturday, Nov. 1, has been set 
as the final day for completing 
inks to play in the regular club 
draw. All complete rinks must 
be submitted to Bill Carso, 
George Cady or Roy Dirks be­
fore then.
Open ice' time for dues-paying 
members and non-members will 
be available at the Granite Club 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and 2. Times will 
be from 7-11 p.m. Friday, 1-11 
p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to U  
p.m. Sunday.
The president - vice president 
playoff will be held just before 
the, first mixed bonspiel of the 
year, which is slated to start 
Monday, Nov. 3. Play in the regu­
lar draw will commence Nov. 10.
Club executive members dh ad-; 
dition to president Lang are Har­
old Cuming, vice-president, J. M 
McKay, past president. Bill Auty 
secretary, Harold Cuming and 
Jim Thom, membership, Sam 
Dunn, ice, W. Holden, building, 
George Cady and Roy Dirks,
draw, Fred Parmley, finance, 
Johp. Erlendson and A1 Loug- 
heed,. bonspiels.
16 RINKS READY 
Sixteen rinks are already reg­
istered for the' league draw. A 
resolution was adopted to allow 
any dues-paying member or non- 
member to skip a rink in draw 
play this winter. Last season 
only members could skip a rink, 
but it Was found that not enough 
skips were available.
The meeting adopted another
resolution to make a  concession)other door.
to senior citizens wishing to curl. 
The club hopes that-four rinks 
of senior citizens will enter a lea­
gue this winter. These curlers 
will have the opportunity to enter 
for one-quarter the price charged 
regular members.
Extensive renovations to toe 
clubhouse have been completed. 
The concession stand has been 
completely altered. A, new pas­
sageway from the club rooms to 
the playing area has been put 
in to eliminate congestion at the
Minor Basketball 
Practice Session 
Friday at 6 p.m.
NHL LEADERS
These tea-time treats will appeal 
to young and old alike with their 
delicate taste, light texture and attractive shape. 
When you bake at home, they are easy to make 





THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16 
10?00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots and 
Parents
3:15 to 5:15 — Childrens Skating 
6:00 to 7 :30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skating
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 '
8:30 P.M. — Vees vs. Vernon
1. Measure into measuring cup 
Vs Clip lukewarm water
Stir in
1 Up. granulated sugar 
Spitinkle with contents of
1 envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast
Letstond 10mins.THENstirwell.
2. Cream in a large bowl 
Va cup shortening
Blend in
Vs c u p  granulated sugar 
iesspesR ground macs 
Vs teaspoon salt
2 well-beaten eggs 
Add dissolved yeast
1 teaspoon vanilla 
iVb'cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
anî  beat until smooth and 
'.elastic. Work in an additional' 
\V̂  cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
' 3. Turn out on floured board; 
knead until elastic. Place, in 
greased bowf. Grease top.
Cover, let rise in warm piou, 
free from draft) until doubled' 
in bulk— about 1 hrs.
4. Punch down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; roll 
into on 8 X 12" rectangle. 
Cut dough into 24 strips, Vs” 
wide and 8" long. Fold each 
strip in half; twist lightly and 
pinch ends together. Place on 
lightly-floured cookie sheets. 
Grease tops. Cover. Let rise 
until doubled Sii bu!k=—about 
%  hr. Deep fry in fat, heated 
to 375°; cook until golden, 
turning once. Drain on ab­
sorbent paper. Coot worm 
crullers with a mixture of %  
cup granulated sugar and V/s 
tsps. ground cinnamon.: Yield 
— 2 doz.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings: Chicago, won 2, lost 
0, tied 1, points 5.
Points: Bathgate, New York, 6.
Goals;-Sloan, Chicago; Toppaz- 
zini, Boston 4,
Assists: Bathgate, New York, 5 
Shutouts: S a w c h u k, Detroit, 
Plante, Montreal, 1.
Penalties: Horvath, Boston, 22 
mihutes.
Les Wiseman of the Penticton 
Basketball Association has an­
nounced that the first minor bas­
ketball practice of the season will 
be held Friday night at 6 p.m. in 
the high school gymnasium.
All boys, aged 11 to 15 years 
who wish to play basketball this 
winter are asked to turn out. Any 
adults who can help as coaches 
or officials are asked to turn out 
a’t toe practice or contact Mr. 
Wiseman.
Senior and junior men’s teams 
will practice together Friday 
from 8. to 9:30 p.m. ,
Six ladies attended the practice 
held Tuesday, night. Next work­
out for the ladies will be at 6:15 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21. If eight or 
more-players turn out, the asso­
ciation will enter a team in the 
interior league.
With 30 players to chose from, 
Laker coach Bill Rothfield wilj 
have no easy task selecting this 
year’s edition of the Pen-Hi Lak­
ers. First practice was held Wed­
nesday afternoon.
Mr. Rothfield is in charge of 
the senior boys’ team ,,while Bill 
Barlee is hondling the interme­
diate club.
SATURDAY; OCTOBER 18 ;
7 :00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey , 
10:30 to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — Childrens Skating 







NEW YORK (AP)-Charles Dil­
lon (Casey) Stengel, fo: ‘ified with 
a new two-year $80,000 contract, 
predicts his New York Yankees 
will make it five American 
League pennants in A row next 
year.
“If I didn't think we'd win 
again,” lie told a miiinmuilt pi css 
conference We d n e s d a y ,  “I 
wouldn't have signed this piece ol 
paper,”
The CS-year-Qld pilot, still flush 
with what ho called ills greatest 
world series trlumpli, said ho 
would seek to strengthen tlio club 
for noNt year by way of trades.
”Wo could use another pitcher, 
another outfielder and n right 
handed pinch lilttor. I’d say that 
this past year I was weaker‘than 
I've over i)oon during my 10 
years hero In tlio right - Itandod 
pinch-hitting department.” 
STRONG HINTS
Stengel didn’t Identify any of
the players he would seek but he 
hinted strongly he’d like to get 
either Pedro Ramos or Camllo 
Pasoual, Washington's top two 
pitchers, and Roy Slevers, tiio 
Senators’ slugging left fielder, 
Stengel said he had a surplus 
of expendable inflelders but did 
not say which ones would be of 
fered in trade. He has three 
third basemen in Andy Carey, 
Jerry Lumpo and Bobby Richard 
son. Carey appears toe most ex 
pcndablc.
Norm Slebcrn, benched after 
his unfortunate fielding misplnys 
In left field In the fourth game 
of tl\e world sorion, will not Ijc 
traded, according to Stengel.
"Maybe I'll switch him to right 
field, mayl)€ I'll try him at first 
linsc. But he'll play for me 
That's sure.”
Stengel indlcalod that Elston 
Howard, who led the clul) in bid- 
ting this year, would replace I ho 
aging Yogi Berra as the team’s 
No. 1 catcher,
G U S S  WINTER








Outstanding Used Car Values
' .̂.... ...
CORRm RETUIHI, .m m . .
■'li
; C0Ri»EtT FOSm ’ ,
COHRECT P0$m ZONK, 






t  w'l*'; '5,J\iu«
nunvO«f. «  nunitur W
S, t i l,  I W W '
'54 CHEVROLET
Clean ai a pin 4 door ledan in attractive 2 tone. 
Radio, signals, seat covers, good C l  
rubber. A very good buy at .......7
*53 METEOR
A dandy 2 door in excellent mechanical condi­
tion. Low mileage, radio and 
other extras. Full price .......
'55 PONTIAC
Mice clean car Is this 4 door V-8 
Sedan with automatic, trans­
mission. Full m i  *7 (| IS  
price only .........
*54 MONARCH
A 4 door sedan which is tops 




Another exceptional car for the 
money. Four door 2 tone se­
dan with good rubber and
extras ..............
’56 PLYMOUTH
An immaculate 2 door V-8 in lovely 2 ■tô ne, 
it, buy it. It's




The nicest cleanest little sedan you ever j C O C A  
saw at a bargain price of on ly ......^ O v U
’53 FORD SEDAN
This 4 door has white wall 
tires and automatic transmission 
plus new seat 5 1 1 0 0 1 % ,  
covers. Full price....
All cars ore winterized. Try our 
low, low down payments and 
very gentle, painless terms.
The man-on-the-go (who Is also In* 
the-know) will choose one of these 
car coats as his favorite travelling 
companion this fall. For cross­
country motoring or cross-town 
walking, for hockey games or even 
hunting, their shorter length gives 
you extra freedom. Choose from a 
wide selection of quality fabrics 
popular colors and patterns.
-There are quilted linings, woo) pile and orlon and wool pile and such fabrics as 
wools, wool & mohair, cotton-poplin, corduroy and gabardines.
, MEN'S SIZES 36-46 ...................... $14.95 To $45.00
BOYS' SIZES 16 to 18 (years) «....$10.95 and $12.95
G R A N T  K I N G
Blow 4-0 Lead 
As Bruins Salvage Tie
WONT fiCCEPT IBC OFFER
By RIEL SUFIllN 
Canadiim Press Staft Writer
New York Rangers are fit to be 
lic'.I.
ill fad. that’s about all they’ve 
been fit for so far in the young 
National Hockey League season.
They blew a 4-0 lead in Iheii 
home opener Wednesday night 
and had to settle for a 4-4 saw- 
off with Boston Bruins. It was the 
third tie in four games for the 
winless Rangers 
Before 14.039 fans New York 
completely outplayed Boston for 
t\so periods.
Dean Prentice scored two goals 
in the first period and Red Sul­
livan and Larry Popein added 
two more in the second.
COiWE TO LIFE 
Mid-way in the third the Bru­
ins suddenly came to life. Leo La- 
bine beating goalie Marcel Pailie
minutes starting at 15:26 the Bru­
ins added three more goals. Duug 
Molins netted the first, Jerry ToiJ- 
pazzini scored 34 seconds later 
and Bronco Horvath, a former 
Ranger, got the tying goal at 
18:27.
The draw gave Boston a total 
of four points and a share of sec­
ond place with Montreal Cana­
dians who play host, to last-place 
Toronto Maple Leafs in one of to­
night’s two games. Rangers are 
fourth, a point ahead of Detroit 
Red VVings who are home to the 
undefeated, league - leading Chi­
cago Black Hawks.
Rangers themselves had to 
come from behind to earn a 1-1 
tie in the season’s opener at..Qii 
cago last Wednesday. But Wed­
nesday night’s affair was some 
what similar to Saturday’s game 
in Boston when the Rangers took
iod and then had to fight back 
in the final minutes to pull out a 
4-4 tie.
Pailie, substituting for injured 
Gump Worsley in the New York 
net, Wednesday night had 28 
stops, as did A ston’s Don Sim­
mons.
at 8:23. Then in loss than three a 3-0 lead into the second per-
STAMPEDERS WIN 3-2
Warriors Off to 
A Dismal Start
Bv THE CANADIAN PRESS <
Winnipeg Warriors, last year s 
Prairie champs in the Western 
Hockey League, are registering 
this year at the other end of the 
scales
Winless in three starts, the 
Warriors have only scored six 
goals to their opposition’s 16, four 
of them gained by the Edmonton 
Eskimos in Wednesday night’s en­
counter at Winnipeg.
Apart from Edmonton’s 4-2 wm, 
other WHL action Wednesday 
night saw visiting Calgary Stam- 
peders gain a 3-2 measure of tiie 
New' Westminster Royals and 
moved up to the Prairie divisions 
top spot on a shared basis with 
Saskatoon Quakers.
HEAD SECTION
Seattle Totems head the coast 
section of the league with a two- 
point margin over New Westmin­
ster, Spokane Flyers and Van­
couver Canucks. Victoria is in the 
cellar, 'winless in two starts.
Saskatoon and Calgary, witli 
six points apiece, are’ two ahead 
ot,?E d m o n t^pm, with Winnipeg 
fourth.
'A t W i n n i p e g  nearly 2,500 
watched the Flyers survive a late 
Warrior rally and clinch thb 
game with a goal by Gerry Mel- 
nyk with only four seconds of 
scheduled time remaining. Other 
Edmonton scorers were Gene 
Achtymichuk; Murray Oliver and 
E d 'iD ia c h u k . Warrior scorers 
were Ray Brunei and Barry Ross. 
EXTRA TIME
. Some 1.700 fans saw Calgary 
Stamps ivin their second coast 
tour game against the Royals in 
No’v Westminster, "but - it re­
quired e.\tra time to do it.
It was a slap - shot by Eddie 
Dorohoy early in overtime that 
gave Stampeders the points.
Up to the beginning of the third 
period it seemed to be all Royals, 
with leads of 1-0 and 2-1 in tiie 
first and second periods.
Calgary scored the tying goal 
in the third and went on to win, 
w'ith the aid of Dorohoy, Chuck 
Blair and Ron Leopold. New 
Westminster scorers were Ai’t 
Jones and Hugh Barlow.
Roy Edwards in the Calgary 
nets stopped 27 shots, .while his
opposite ' number, Bev Bentley, 
accounted for 25.
Play resumes at Vancouver and 
Edmonton on Friday with visits 




TORONTO (CPI—With (he Big 
Four football playoffs only a 
month away, none of the league! 
positions has been firmly nailed 
down. I
Three of Ihe four clubs will go 
into the playoffs to settle tiie 
east’s contender for the Grey 
Cup. The semi-final, a sudden- 
dealh affair, will see the second 
and third-place teams clash Nov. 
15 with tlie winner going against 
the league leader in a homc- 
and-home, total-point series the 
following week for the champion­
ship.
There now are four games lett 
for each club—two between Ot­
tawa Rough Riders and Hamiilon 
Tiger-Cats, two between Ottawa 
and Toronto Argonauts, two be­
tween Toronto and Montreal Aiou- 
ettes and two between Montreal 
and Hamilton.
The Ticats, with 17 points, need 
but one victory to put them out 
of the reach of Ottawa which 
trails by seven. Montreal is a 
point behind Riders while Toronto 
has four points for its two vie 
tories.
Mathematically, Hamiilon is 
the only club assured of a play­
off position. Any one of the other 
three could finish in last place 
although Toronto’s chances of 
catching a playoff spot are slim.
Argos would haye to win all 
four games w'hile Montreal lost 
three or, if Montreal lost all four, 
Toronto coud get ■ in with three 
victories.
Ottawa could clinch a playoff 
spot with one victory in its two 
remaining games with Toronto
Heavyweight Picture 
Is Clbor to D’Amato
Thursday, October 16, 195i' 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
By MURRAY ROSE IGarden.
NEW YORK (AP)—The heavy- UNNAMED OPPONENT
DOUG HARVEY 
. . . out of action
\̂l«a A
V U lDoug Karvoy 
For Two Weeks
MONTREAL (,CP) — Doug 
Harvey, Montreal Canadiens' all- 
star defenceman, will be lost lo 
the National Hockey L.cague team 
for at least two weeks, it became 
known today.
Further x-ray examination ol 
Haiwey's right ankle, injured in 
weekend g a m e s ,  showed a 
cracked and chipped ankle bone.
Coach 'Foe Blake will use four 
defencemen tonight in the meet­
ing liere with Toronto Maple 
Leafs. They are Tom Johnson, 
Jean-Guy Talbot, Bob Turner and 
Ian Cushenan. Albert Langluis, 
named as a regular to start this 
season, earlier suffered a shoul­
der separation.
Blake is expected to call up 
farm - club help for weekend 
j games.
weight picture is clear today, at 
least in the eyes of Cus DAmato, 
manager of w o ’r 1 d champion 
Floyd Patterson.
Here is the way D’Amato sizes 
up things in boxing’s bell-cow di­
vision :
1. England’s Henry Cooper and 
Sweden’s undefeated Ingemar Jo­
hansson are worthy challengers 
for Patterson’s title.
2. Eddie Machen (knocked out 
in the first round by Johansson), 
Zora Folley ( o u t p o i n t e d  by 
Cooper) and W i l l i e  Pastrano 
(stopped on cuts by England’s 
Brian London), were over - rated 
when they were ranked 1-2 4 
among the contenders. (Machen, 
Folley and Pastrano are Ameri­
cans.)
3. But since everyone had 
ranked them 1-2-4 before, (hen
Ned Irish, executive vice-presi­
dent of tiie Garden, said Wednes­
day D’Amato had rejected a $300,- 
000 bid from the National Broau- 
casting Company on behalf of a 
razor company, sponsor of the 
IBC’s Friday night fights, for a 
Dec. 5 fight in the Garden. The 
unnamed opponent was expected 
to be Cuba’s Nino Valdes. Iris^i 
said D’Amato also had turned 
down five other dates in the 
arena.
D’Amato said the offer wasn’t 
made directly to him but added 
"it wouldn’t make any difference.
He charged that the IBC stifles 
competition by running both the 
Wednc.sday and Friday night tele­
vision boxing shows. He has been 
shouting that ever since he split 
with the IBC nearly two years 
ago.
Having given up hopes of get
the Garden and home television 
Dec. 5, the IBC said it will put 
on either a welterweight or feath­
erweight title fight on that date 
ui Los Angeles. Which fight it will, 
be depends on bvo fights coming 
up.
Welterweight champion Virgil 
Akins might fight the winner of 
the Gaspar Ortega - Don Jordan 
Fight (at Long Beach, Calif., Oct 
22) or Hogan (Kid) Bassey of NT 
geria might meet Davey Moore of 
Springfield, Ohio. Bassey faces 
Carmelo Costa in a non-title fight 
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these same persons must concede ' Vu „ ftlht Mrthe worthiness of Cooper and  ̂ heavj^ve.ght title fight for
hansson.
4. He will consider a title' fight 
in London next spring or summer 
with Cooper but ho also intends 
lo go through with a commitment 
for a summer title defence in Col­
orado Springs, Colo.
5. Patterson will not fight for 
anyone remotely connected with 
the International Boxing Club 
And that’s why he won’t accept a 
big home television offer for a 
Dec. 5 fight in Madison Square couver.
Lass Wins Miss 
Toronto Title
TORONTO (CP)—A petite '20- 
ycar - old brunette Wednesday 
niglil was chosen Miss Torornc.̂  
Argonaut for 1958.
Barbara Bricker, formerly of 
Edmonton, will compete with 
other football club queens for llie 
Miss Grey Cup title in Van-
Fly 6rS FOlIeit 
Oct. l i  Game 
To Stampeders
SEATTLE, Wash. (CP) — Ed­
monton Flyers of the V/estern 
Hockey League will forfeit to 
Calgary Stampeders a WHL 
game played at Calgary Oct. 11, 
because Flyers used an ineligible 
player, the league said today.
At The Royal Bank of Canada
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT... RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your cor. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT,
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo • Ph. 3802
PERSONAL LOANS
is part of our everyday business
Wlien you need cash for some personal purpose, the logical place to go 
for a loan is to yhur local,Royal Bank branch. There are four good 
reasons for this:
fl This cost of your loan is usually less •— often substantially less — than 
elsewhere, as the table below clearly demonstrates.
2  You can pay back by instalments, at intervals most convenient to you.
3  You can borrow^ds little as $25 and up to $500, $1,000 or even more.
^  Once established, a good credit standing at the bank becomes one of 
your most valuable assets, particularly useful should you have occa­
sion to borrow again. ’
You do not have to be a, depositor to borrow from the Royal Bank. "We 
often make loans to people who have had no previous dealings with us.
NOTE HOW LimE YOU PAY IN INTEREST AT THE ROYAL BANK
For Sale
4 FORD PRODUCTS 
AND ONE HILLMAN
(Lots of other cars, Tool)
'49 FORD TUDOR
Good rubber, flood mechanical­
ly, sun visor, seat covers, twin
'Z ..  $345
'51 MERCURY
A flood clean 4 door with cus 
tom radio and rtcon- 
ditlened motor ........  ip w J IO
'52 METEOR
Vory good clean car 
and white 2 tone 








When You Each Month The Interest
Borrow For You Ropoy You Pay Totals
«120 6 months $20.00 $ 2.Q712 months $10.00 $ 3.78
6 months $40.00 $ 4.13
«240 12 months $20.00 $ 7.5616 months $15.00 $ 9.79
24 months $10.00 $14.13
12 months $40.00 $15.12
$480 16 months $30.00 $19.5720 months $24.00 $23.95
24 months $20,00 $28.24
12 months $50.00 $18.89
$600 15 months $40.00 $23.0820 months $30.00 $29.93





A noat little ear driven and kept I 
up by one of our C 2 Q R  
ompleyeei, Only . s p w v u  |
HUNT
MOTORS LTD.
Open Weekdays Till 9 p.m 
4M ,Mnln St. Phone SOOll
Personal Loans are made for any reasonable purpose; to pay doctor and 
dentist bills; to buy a car or household furni.shings; to pay taxes; to meet 
insurance premiums; to pay for home repairs; for educational expenses; 
to consolidate debts and for countless other sound reasons.
What about security? We often make Personal Loans simply on the 
reputation of the borrower and his proved ability to repay as arranged. 
Or loans can be made against the security of life insurance, or good slocks 
or bonds. Or by having your note signed by a responsible endorser. What­
ever the method, you will find it a simple, straightforward business 
transaction.
Aifc For Thh tookki -  You will find aniwari lo all your quoi- 
tieiH in our booklet "LOANS FOR PERSONAL PURPOSES".
It lokei lull 0  f#w mlnolei to read, telli you clearly how to 
go about applyinfl for your Royal Bonk Perionol Loon. Aik
for It at any of our biandiei.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
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Red Cross
T he grim spectre of D isaster is no 
respecter o f tim e, place or persons. 
In  1952, 'it was th e  "N oronic”  Fire. 
In  1954, i t  was H urricane H a z e l In  
1956, B udapest and  th e  H ungarian  
R evolt. In  1957, Beauceville and 
Springhill. In  each case th e  R ed 
Cross heard  the call, and  im m ediate­
ly  mobilized for the  work of com fort 
and  m ercy. I t  is th e  sam e story 
w h e n ev e r an d  w h e re v e r  d is a s te r  
strikes. T he Red Cro.ss alw ays stands 
ready for action. So rem em ber—You 
Also Servo By Giving. So please give 





This ,'Hlvcriiscment is not piibli>licd or clispl.iycd bv the Liquor 
Conuol Board or by tliQ Cjovi;rpnv;m of Biiliiih Colwnbio*
GIVE NOW TO THE
PENTICTON AND DISTRICT 
UNITED WELFARE RED GROSS APPEAL
Through Ihe Treasurer at The Bank of Commerct
W an t A ds
Thursday^ October 16,1958 • 




ROATH — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on October 
15th, 1958, Linnie May Roath, 
aged 87 years, of 417 Rene Ave­
nue. She is survived by three 
sons, Lloyd of Grass Valley, Cali­
fornia; Bernie of Penticton, and 
Lyle of Vancouver; also three 
daughters, Mrs, Lula Eastman 
and Mrs.. R. J. (Hazel) of Bel­
lingham, Washington, and Mrs. 
Esther (Al) Denaher of Pentic­
ton.Twenty-two grand children 
and fifty-seven great grandchil­
dren. Funeral services will be 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Friday, October 17th 
at 3:00 p.m.. Rev. R. Gates offici­
ating. Committal in the family 
plot, Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, direc­
tors.
BOARD and room for business 
gentleman. Central. Phone 4960.
240-242
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­




LARGE Duo Therm oil heater 
with copper pipe, .oil barrel, 
stand, draft regulator, and pipe 
used for only four months. Phone 
5452. 240-245
ROOM and board for elderly 
lady. Automatic heat. Respect­
able home. Phone 6895. 242-244
ROOM and board in private 
home. Business girl. Phone 2716.
237-242
HOUSES
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Real Estate
AGENTS AND BROKERS
THE latest in wallpaper patterns 
and murals aie now available at 
the Paint Pot, across from the 
Legion.- Phone 5817. 241-246
WOOD and coal range. Cream 
enamel, with hot water .iacket 
and pipes. New grates. Phone 
2202., 241-261
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
238-261
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
FOR RENT in Penticton, two bed- 
oom modern home, partially fur­
nished. Close in. Rent $60. Phone 
HY 5-3878 Osoyoos. 236-255
MAYNARD — In affectionate 
memoi-y of Pliilip .Seton Maynard 
who passed away October 16th, 
1952.
Love's Greatest Gift — “RE­
MEMBRANCE.”
—From his loving wife Lallie 
and children, Hugh and Enid.
Rentals
APARTMENTS
HEATED, furnished two room 
suite. Lady preferred, $40 per 
month. Phone 4298. 239-261
CENTRAL suite, private bath and 
entrance. Suit working couple 
Phone 5019. 238-243
FOUR room unfurnished suite 
Available October 22nd, Phone 
2866. 236-247
UNFURNISHED four room apart-
690 IVinnipeg Street. 235-255
SIDES lean pork, approximately 
65 pounds. 39c per pound. Pen­
ticton Storage Lockers, 75 Front 
Street. 241-246
USED three ■ piece chesterfield. 
Ideal for rumpus room, $32.50, at 
Guerard Furniture Co., .325 Main 
Stieet. Phone .3833.
ON WINNIPEG Street — Four 
room house available immediate- 
1> at $62.50 per month. Phone 
Summerland 6741. 237-242
INTERNATIONAL Harvester re­
frigerator. Excellent condition, 
p r i c eReasonable 
phone 2441.
MODERN two bedroom cottage 
on Skaha Lake. Furnished or un­
furnished. Reasonable. Phone 
3892. 237-261
TWO bedroom house, close to 
school. Reasonable rent to reli 
able tenants. Phone 3759.
239-244
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot water. Base­
ment. Close in, $60 per month 
Phone 3075 days, 6045 evenings.
241-246
WANTED TO BENT
HOUSEKEEPING r o o m  with 
wood stove or hot plate, but not 





McCLARY four burner, double 
oven gas range. Almost new 










L Ct*** of- the ctt(/ of Poitiers,France 
IS SURWODNTED BY 13 CHlMNEYS-EftCH 
INSCRIBED WITH A SINGLE LETTER 
-BUT READ CONSECUTIVELY THEV SPELL 
The PHRASE*'T0UT PAR RAISON* 
TRANSUkTED FREELY  fTCONVEYS TH£
!6 tb  CENTURY CITY FATH ERS'm SSAO E  
THAT^mmHmHASA REASON̂ *
tNS JUMPiN&MeU$g ^  
USING ITS TAIL AS A BALANCER.
CAM LRAP n  PBRT.
A  BATAK C R V P T  ' '
in Sum atra , Indonesia 
IS DECORATED WITH THE \  
STUFFED SKIN OF THE GOAT! 
CONSUIVIED AT THE FUNERAL 
FEAST- SO THE ANIMAL AND 
TVi<̂ DECEASED '  S07P
/teM eM BetieP a V  w s / r ^  i
TO 7M E6M Vr,
FIRST WITH THE FINEST
$1,000 D O W N
A two bedroom home with part 
basement, a heat register in 
every room from an automatic 
gas furnace. Gas hot water,, wir­
ed for electric range. Connected 
to sewer. Garage. House is com­
pletely redecorated and ready for 
you to move in to. All this for 
$8,200 and an extra lot thrown in. 










LOS ANGELES (AF)—̂ The U.S. stubby wings astern and tiny 
Air Force, Navy and tlie new cockpit perched far foward. 
civilian space agency have trun- It is painted black, presumably 
died the forerunner of tomorrow’s in connection with radiation stud- 
space vehicle out into public ies to be jnade on coasting fliglil*
WILL pay cash for modern three 
or four roomed home. Reason­
able price. Apply Box A241, Pen­
ticton Herald. 241-242
BED chesterfidd and chair; also 
full sized bed complete and dres­
ser, all in good condition. Phone
Personals
5994 after 5 p.m. 241-243
YOUR woolens wash better in 
“Frig” Cold Water Soap. Costs 
less, too. Local stores.
238-250
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
WANTED — Sawdust and wood 
furnace in good condition. Write 
Nick W< Zibin, RR 1, Grand 
Forks, B.C., or phone .107-B.
242-248
THERE are still a  few openings 
n leagues for bowlers or begin­
ners. Call 2984 after 2 p.m.
238-243
Coming Events
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. . Phone 
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - eontained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 230-255
BACHELOR suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stoye and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 242-247
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
232-255
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245





Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door F'rize $10 
Penticton Social and Ree. Club
230-255
HOUSEKEEPING cabins. Very 
close in. Reasonable rates. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
241-246
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
FOR rent, close in, new modem 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in,- in each of 
the five rooms and liath.. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large, apartment, 
please phone 3187. 224-255
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 235-255
ARTICLES FOR SALE
ROOMS
FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Private entrance. 690 Winnipeg 
Street. 238-261
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. : 236-255
OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
iand fittings; chain, steel piate 
'and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
BRIGHT,. clean room. Hot plate 
if desired. Very dose in. Phone 
4839.
FURNISHED sleeping- or light 
housekeeping rooms. 230 Conklin 
Avenue. 236-255
HEATED l i g h t  housekeeping 
rooms, $7 per week. Phone 6895
242-244
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
or sleeping room at 464' Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 6195. 242-280
ROOMS for rent, 558 Ellis Street 
Close in. 241-243
FURNISHED sleeping or light 
housekeeping room. Phone 6195
241-266
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance. Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Street,________  237-26
BRIGHT sleeping roonrt for two 
girls. Twin beds. Board if de­
sired. Phone 6767. 237-26:
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only 
Phone 4085, 226-2.50
ItlODERN, furnished housekeep 
Ing room. Close In, TV privilege 
Phone 3718, 229-255
OFFICE SPACE
Penticton Women’s’Institute Bake 
Sale, Hudson’s Bay, Saturday, 
October 18, 2 p.m.- 241-243
WHY FEEL OLD? Feel years 
younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
60c, at all druggists.
Employment
CAN YOU TOP THIS?
This is a BARGAIN buy—consist­
ing of two bedrooms, large living 
room, cabinet kitchen with dining 
area, four-piece bathroom, gas 
furnace, utility room, 220 wiring, 
cement sidewalks, carport.
FULL PRICE ONLY $10,800 and 
terms.
For details contact BILL LEE at 
P. E. KNOWLES LTD., 618 Main 
Street.- Phone 3185. Evenings 
phone 63297
view.
Vice - President Richard Nixon 
W'ednesday called the'new rocket- 
powered X-15 a “major step in 
man’s greatest adventure in ex­
ploration beyond our world—tlic 
first and logical step in space 
exploration.”
"With the X-15 following the 
magnificent achievement of the 
pioneer (moon - rocket satellite), 
Americans can ptoudly say that 
the United States has recaptured 
the lead, that we have moved 
into first place in the race to 
outer space,” Ni.xon said at a 
ceremony for the X-15.,He added; 
EXCITING ADVENTURES 
"We are on tlie threshold of 
even more exciting adventures 
into space, of which X-15 is but 
one manifestation.
“X-15 is perhaps most exciting 
because of the fact that it is de­
signed to carry man into space 
for tlie first time."
I Tlie X-15 is long and low, with
more than 100 miles above earfli. 
It is designed to fly more than 
3,600 miles an hour.
'TEST PROGRAM
The X-15 will be hauled, by 
truck within a few days to Ed­
wards Air Force Base, Calif., J25 
miles northqast of liere, for the 
start of a test program. . . ,
The initial flight lias hoen 
scheduled tentatively for early 
February, test pilot Scott Cross- 
field told reporters. However, 
Crossfield may make the first 
fliglit in January or, wUli excei>- 
tional luck, in December.
For its space - probing, tiie 
X-15 will be cairicd aloft under 
a B-52 Jet bomber and launclied 
over the Wendover, Utah, area.
In full-scale flights its rocket 
engine will* burn for 90 seconds, 
hurtling the craft into a ballistir, 
flight jialli. Empty of fuel, X-15 
will arc 460 miles to Edwards and 
a deadstick landing on steel skids 
it uses in place of wheels.
EXPERIENCED g o v e r n  ment 
clerk, and warehouse employee 
desires work in Penticton. Write 
Box D242, Penticton Herald.
. 242-244
MAN wants odd jobs. Call Frank 
at 4836 after 6 p.m. 242-244
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
D IS T E M P E R immunization 
saves lives. Puppies and kittens 
can have the first shot at six 
weeks. Consult your Veterinary 
Hospital, phone 3164. 237-248
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, by man 
with 8-year-old son. Children 
welcome. Permanent position for 
suitable person. Write Gordon 
Burton, West Summerland, B.C. 
or phone Summerland 4696 after 
5:30. 241-243
1954 FOUR door Oldsmobile “98.” 
Exceptionally good buy. Immacu­
late condition. Phone 6554 meal 
times. 238-243
WORLD BRIEFS
BEAUTIFUL German Shepherd 
pups. Six weeks old. Phone 2587 
evenings. 241-246
HELP WANTED —  
MALE OB FEMALE
Redland Rebekah Lodge Rum­
mage Sale, lOOF Hall, October 
18th at 1:30 p.m. 77
Merchandise
ST. SAVIOUR’S Anglican Church 
Junior Choir bottle drive, Satur­
day, October 18th. For pick-up 
phone 4263 preferably between 12 
noon-1 p.m.: or 6-7 p.m. 242-243
Fruit
Commuter between' PENTIC­
TON and WILCOX, Monday to 




1946 CHEVROLE’T sedan. Good 
tires. Radio, Insurance included. 
Price $175. Phone 6308. 242-244
1957 DODGE V-8 Regent sedan. 
Two - tone, whitewalls, radio, 
automatic. Phone 4505.
235-255
DELICIOUS apples for sale, $1.50 
per box. Bring own containers. 
Phone 6754. 237-261
THE EASTERN STAR Birthday 
Tea in the Masonic Teinple, Sat­
urday, Oct. T8th, from 2-4:30 p.m. 
. ' ‘ , . 242-243
Financial
PRIVATE money:;/ available for 
mortgage V. or discount of, agree­
ments for''sale' Box G7r Penticton 
Herald.' 1-tl
Lost And Found





1953 AUSTIN. Green in color. 
Radio.- Body ini-excellent condi­
tion. ’This car nieeds a little work 
but is an excelleht buy at $475. 
Apply 898 Main Street. Phone 
4073. r 239-244
DIES IN GRAVE i
MARYSVILLE, Calif. (A PI- 
Grave digger Kenneth G. Wad­
dell, 49, was found dead Wednes­
day in a grave he had just dug 
in Sierra View Memorial Park 
victim of an apparent heart 
attack.
KILLED BY OLD SHELL
NAPLES (Reuters) — Three 
children were killed Wednesday 
night by a wartime .shell they 
found near here. A witness said 
they danced around the shelf, 
throwing stones at it until it ex­
ploded.
STUDENTS! This .1949 Hillman 
sedan for only $100 is a snap 
Phone 3948 or 4231. 239-244
in a yacht laden with arms for 
Fidel Castro’s rebels.
ISSUES WARNING 
ROCKY BROOK, N. B. (CP)— 
Canada’s finest game fish, the 
Atlantic salmon, is still threat­
ened with extinction and efforts 
must be made to save it, Vernon 
E. Johnson , said .in a speech 
Tuesday, Mr. Johnson is presi­
dent of Canadian International 
Paper Company and of the, At­
lantic Salmon Association.
Flag the finder with a Lost Ad! 
To recover a pet, pocketbook, 
raincoat,. anything, phone 4002.
Territories Open
Aggressive salesmen to sell our 
line of guaranteed lighting. Age 
no barrrier. 20% commission 
paid weekly. Protected territory. 
Write today in confidence to Mr. 
Tony Pondelick, Provincial Sales 





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•Goodwill” Used Cars and IVucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
• 6-tf
1953 DODGE Sedan, Mayfair, 
driven by one,owner,,for, sale or 
trade for . half ton pick'-up. Phone 
6736. 242-247
POWER saw faller with own 
saws and,, transportation wants 
contract. Phone 5160. 241-246
w W H O  DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 











Public addreiss systems, Indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 




C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer, 
Phone 3673.
235-261
15-FOOTER, $1,350; 17-footer, 
$1,600; 27-footer, $2,5’75; 35-footer, 
$4,750; 40-footer, $4,854. C-Lake 




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
BUILDING Vi X 20. Suitable for 
wnrksliop or store room. 78 Kck- 
linrdt I;bi8t. _______
20 12 OFFrCE space, plus two
adjoining rooms, on ground floor. 
Ideally located on Main Street In 
Penticton, Phone Summerland
^ 1 .  __ 237-'H2
orASBipiKD BfHPi7*Y BAfKH 
On* ln**rU«n ii»r Inch ll.t'iThree conwciitiv* tiny*, p*r Inch SliOh Six conneiniUv* rixyn, pei' I'K'h I .US 
WANT AD CASH nATKS On* or two iloyn, 3« p«r wont, p«r 
tn*friion,Thr*» cfin**millvt d»y», 3lie r*r word, Titr in**rilnn, .Six (!on*fciiliv* dxy*, 3c |t*r word, prr Inrerilon, (Minimum chars* for 
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Adv*nl**m*n1» ahrmid h* rh*iilt*d on Ih* flr*t pnhllcflllnn d«y, Nrwxpaprr* camuii h« r**poii*lhl* for mor* lh*n on* inrorrant ini*rilon 
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THK PKNT1C3TON UKRAbD rUAfiSiriKD OJTKJK HOURS 
liOn *,m. tn B p.m,, Monday IhroiithPriday,*‘,00 to 1J noon Sainrdav*




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. . Phone 2837
PHOTOS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tl
Storm Windows




ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
223-248
1957 D7 ,Cat. Fully equipped for 




We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF- 
ING, For a better estimate on 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, U Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
Imo you were tn the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
FEKDS
LARGE quantity ot alfalfa hay, 
Alee C. Beasley, RR 1, Winfield, 
B.C, 2.30-244
nUEHHMAKING
WANTED —. Needlework, nltera 
tlons and tailoring repairs, Phono 
4808.
PAINTING AND DECORATING
$(J,9.5 PER ROOM-Pnlnling and 
deeornting. Highly experienced, 
honest vNoik. Phone 3687.
241-246 
'v’iaRecruit workers rapidly 
Classified Ads, Dial 4002.
RO O F IN G






'AGENT FOR ZONE ROOFING"
Phone 3731
RKROOBTNG, $45 per bungalow 
Honest work, guaranteed, Please 
phone 3687, 241-246
IN SUMMERLAND -  Five room 
home and lot on Giant’s Head 
Road, Apply Box J239, Penticton 
Herald., 239-243
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
FUEL
SLABWOOD • SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 
Phone 0-2141 or 9-2144
220-254
GREEN SlabwoofI, $5 cord. Dry 
.Slnhwoofl, .$7 cord, dolivored. 
Evenings phone 4468. 241-2.52
FOUR bedroom home on Ellis 
Street. Would consider two bed 
room home as part payment. 




Annual Feeder and - Fat Stock 
Sale, Thursday, Oct. 30;.(at 12 
noon. Hunt’s Spallumcheen Auc­
tion Mart. Stocker, feeder, fat 
cattle, calves. Come and see this 
fine selection of grain-fed steers, 
grass fat, choice calves and feed­
er stock. All stock will be well 
graded. For every head of cattle 
sold through our ring this past 
season the seller will participate 
in a draw for pne hundred silver 
dollars. All entries, in this , sale 
will • participate. Drawing takes 
place at end of sale. 3% selling 
commission on cattle and hogs. 
Livestock accepted a t yards the 
day before the sale, and, up to 12 
noon day of sale. '  Terms cash. 
Stan Hunt, Auctioneer. Phone 
3120 Vernon. Sales held any­
where, 241-242
START LONG HIKE
Lbs ANGELES (AP)—A movie 
studio employee and an aircraft 
locksmith say they’ll start walk­
ing the 2,300 miles to Mexico 
City Saturday. “We’re going lor 
the adventure," Bill Tynan, 27, 
said Wednesday. His companion 
is Bill Bates, 28. ‘
101 IN LOS ANGELES 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Los 
Angeles had its hottest Get. 13 in 
history W e d n c s d a y. It was 
smoggy, too. The’mercury hit 93 
mark ???, passing the old mark 
of 92 set in 1912 and equalled in 
1939 and 1941. It was 101 at noon,
CUBAN REBELS JAILED
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Thirty Cu­
bans got 60 days in prison and 
fines of $200 each Wednesday for 
illegally exporting arms from the 
United States. The men were ar­
rested Sept, 10 at Dania, Fla., as, 





of the Me & Me frame ware­
house on Martin Street, are in­
vited., Apply to Me & Me Hard­
ware office. 241-243
FOR SALE —Newly constructed 
N.H.A. approved DUPLEX, close 
to schools, shopping centre and 
city bus line. Each unit has large 
living room with oak floors, com­
bination kitchen and dining room, 
two bedrooms with large clothes 
closets. Colored plumbing, inrll- 
vldirnl gas fired furnaces, fully 
insulated. Full concrete base- 
ment, and on city sower. IMME­
DIATE PO.SSE.S.SION. Down pay­
ment $4,500, For further purticu- 
Inrs and inspection, lelophono X-L 
Cunstructinn Co., Ltd., dial 4334 
or evenings 3707. 2.39-’244
FOR SALE — Classified advertis­
ing at ,03c per word. Capable of 
helping you to buy, sell, rent or 






CRANSTON Sr ALRIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
151 Westminster Ave., West
228-252
GUN8 AND RIFLES
BRAND now modern home, only 








TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
•to. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron h  Metals 
Ltd,, 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-tf
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Car­
load lot*, Also aiito body tin. 
Commercial Steel A Metals, 2561 
Wlllingdnn Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. 232-tf
Publicize your project through 
Classified ads! Whatever your 
offer, aomehody's Interested! To 
roach prospects dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer,
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECTALIST 
In altondmice evei7  Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
OFFICE WORK
rilREE bedroom modern home 
with lovely view, Weat Bench 
residential district, Automatic 
heat. 2.25 acres planted, Sprink­
lers. Close to school., Asking 
$15,000, Phono 22.59. 226-2.55
COZY two bedroom hotne. On 
sewer. Central hall and largo 
kitchen, Basement and furnace, 
Large lot 47 x 154. Lawns, shrubs 
and trees, $7,000 cash for quick 
sale, Phono owner 41(i6.
241-244
LOTS
SUMMERLAND-Vlcw lots, 70 to 
120 foot frontage. Throe minutes 
drive from Highway 97. Gas, 
light and water nvalloblc. Price 









NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Take notice that the sessions 
of llio Royal Commission Investi­
gating the allegation that holders 
of Tree Farm Licences cn,1oy an 
unfair advantage in bidding for 
Crown Timber, will ro-convonc, 
for the purpose of hearing argu­
ment and final summation, in the 
Charlotte Room at the Empress 
Hotel In the city of Victoria, B.C, 
Oh Monday, October 20th, 1958 at 
11 o'clock in tlie forenoon,
F. (!. MART,
Secretary of the 
Commission,
By LAURA WHEELER
How proud this set,will make 
any little girl! Knitted in white 
and a color, the tree, snowballs, 
glitter , with sequins. A favorite 
with Santa Claus, loo!
Pattern 5271 chart, knitting 
directions, sizes 4-14 included. 
Four ounces of worsted for set,, 
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot be nc-. 
cepted) for this pattern to 
(Name of Your Newspaper), 
Ncedlccraft Dept,, Address. Print. 
plainly PATTERN NURIBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler' 
NccdlecraU Book, JU.ST OUT, 
lias lovely designs to order; 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a 8|)oclnl surprise to maku 
n mile girl happy — a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this hook,
Employment
MALE • FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
Oliver
aiOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications, Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phono 5196. 217-243
Typist
Bookkeeper
Fast, efficient OFFICE WORK 




FOR SALE or trade, orchard in 
Siimmerlanfl. ■Mnrlern hnuRe, gar­
age; five acres In orchard; 
sprinklers; tractor. Will take 
house In rcnticlon. Apply 633 
Winnipeg Street. Pliono 5940.
242-247
MOVI NG?  Sell your "don’t 
wants" through a Classltiod Her­
ald Ad. Phone 4002,
Commuter between OLIVER 







FOR SALE—A ton word ad in 
this column for one week - for, 
only $1.20. Phon6 HY 8-3481,
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1958 BEL-AIR Oievrolet Sedan, 
nulnmntir, I.ow mUenge, Box 29,' 
Osoyoos, B.C. Phone HY .5-4866.
242-247
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 - 2 P.M.
Walnut Dining Table 
and 6 Chain
39" Hollywood Box Spring 
and Maltreis 
Baby Crib, Buggy 
and High Chair
Cabinet and Mantel Radios 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Toble Saw 
Lathe and Tools 
Bench Vise 
Jig Saw
Chest of Drawers and Dressers Healers of All Types
Small Size Refrigerator Complete English China Dinner
Treadle Sewing Machine Set (Service for 8)
Wood & Coal Range and a Good Assortment of
Electric Range Kitchen Miscellaneous, etc.
Store Supplies consisting of Gas Deep Fryer, Electric Grill, 
Scales, Cash Register,, Butcher Beam Scale, Counter Stools, 
Also for Salei Plumbing fixtures, Storm & Sash Windows, 
RIflei, Shotguns and Binoculori.
FOR SERVICE IN AUCTION SALES . . . CALL
7
^m itftdon  d
Wayne, Linkletter 
Are Grandparents
CMHC Predicts 153,000 Housing 
Unit Starts in Canada This Year
OTTAWA (CP)—At least 153,- In a July interview, Works Min-
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Welconae 
to the club, John Wayne and Art 
Linkletter.
These two stalwarts liave just 
become grandparents. There was 
a time when that would signity 
decrepitude. But Art still main­
tains a strenuous TV schedule and 
can lick his grandchild’s father, 
young Jack Linkletter, on rhe 
handball courts. As tor Wayne, 
lie remains one of the most rigor­
ous and bravest heroes in tlie 
movie business.
Here's the distinguished com­
pany they join among show busi­
ness grandparents; Marlene Diet-
SBUY'S SBILIES
**But you haven't returned my 
dime. Operator. Only quarters 
are coming out.”
rich, Joan Blondell, S p e n c e r  
Tracy, D i c k  Powell, Frednc 
March, Walter Pidgeon, Edward 
«. Robinson, Mary Astor, Robert 
xoung, William Bendix, Joan Ben­
nett, Gloria Swanson, Joe E. 
Brown and Pat O’Brien, among 
others.
The Oscar race is swinging into 
high gear and soon the year-end 
epics will be unveiled for the 
finals. The contender that wins 
the most respect, though no one 
has seen it yet, is The Diary ot 
Anire Frank.
The picture is a 201h Century- 
Fox offering, but it nearly car­
ried the imprint of Samuel Gold 
wyn. The sage producer dickered 
for the rights and nearly , had 
them sewed up. The play’s auth­
ors, Frances (Goodrich and Albert 
Hackett, and the director, Garson 
Kanin, were eager for him to do 
it.
"But the girl’s father, Otto 
Frank, wanted to have final ap­
proval of tlie script,” the p ro  
aucer told me. "1 have never 
given that to any star or director 
in all my years in moving pic­
tures. 1 wasn’t going to start 
now.”
Comedies are back in style, hur- 
I'ah! I ’ve been campaigning for 
them all these years and now the 
laugh-getters are with us again. 
The trend started with hvo Warn­
ers winners. No Time for Ser­
geants and T-i-iii-creet More are
foU nv-l-
000 housing units s h o u l d  be 
started in Canada this year, an 
all-time high. Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation fore­
cast Wednesday.
The present record for housing 
starts is 138,276, established in 
1955. The figure last year was 
122,340.
In forecasting the 153,000 figure 
for 1958, CMHC said that in the 
first seven months this year the 
annual rate for housing starts, 
taking seasonal factors into con­
sideration, was 115,600 in muni­
cipalities of 5,000 or more popu­
lation.
"If starts in the remaining 
months of the year were at the 
same rate, total starts for the 
country as a whole would be of 
the order of 153,000 units for the 
full year."
ister Green forecast that 150,000 
units would be started in 1958 
Earlier estimates were for 140,000 
new starts.
Looking at the position region­
ally, the CMHC statement said 
that in the early months .of 1958 
the Prairie provinces showed the 
greatest increases in starts. But 
the position changed in mid-year, 
when Ontario, showed the largest 
increase, with the Prairies a 
close second..
HELIUM FROM TEXAS
Helium, the inert gas used for 
filling airships and balloons, and 
also for medical and scientific 
purposes, is one of the elements 
that is not widely distributed. Ac­
cording to the Book of Knowledge 
it is obtained from natural gas, 
almost entirely in Texas.
%
'(bu WE VEirf 
OSSEtZVINS, MI!.C0gRI6ANl 
yes, 1 RANG A BUZZER, 
BUT NOT POR WY 
SBCRETApyf
THURHIIAT.
S:0U News. Gingerbread 
Houne
5:15 Hit the Road. Newa 
8:00 Newa, Dinner Club 
e;30 Bporta, Bob ft Ray 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:30 Down In the Valley 
8:00 News
8:1.5 Personality Parade 
8:30 Aaslgnment 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
9 :30 BBC Presents
CKOK
10:00 News. Sport, Swap 
and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News, Freni'hics 
Platter Parly 
12:00 News and Stgn-otf
FBIOAT,
6:00 to 8:00 Shannon 
Show
7:40 (5 min.) Bob ft Ray 
8:00 News. Sport, Shan­
non Show
9:00 News, Coffee Time
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:1.5 niillelln Board 
11:2.5 News 
11:1.5 I.nneheim Date 




1:30 Swap and Shop 
1 :4.5 Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef or Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:1.5 Make Mine Music 
4:30 Guys and Gals
THAT I ASSUMED, 
MISTER WHATBV6R- 
, YOUR-NAME- ISl THIS
IS mY pas sport,«
WHERE IS
I
MOVE OVER AGNNST 
THE WAUl-l THUT BUZZER 
BUTTON ON YOUR PEEK 
HAS BEEN RECEHTtV 
1NSTAU-BD„„Y0U'P BETTER̂  





By B. Jay Becker





« K 9 7 2  
V K
4 A Q J 10
WEST EAST
'4 )----- 4^8
V A 1 0 8 6 5 4  V Q J 9 7 3 S  
A 103  « Q J 9
4 i 9 7 5 2  4 K 64
somra
4| A Q J 1 0 8 5 4 S
9 .----
.............. . i» K 8 «
4 S S  
The biddiiig: .
South West North 'East 
. - i  4) Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
In the great maojrity of con­
tracts the result of the hand de­
pends , largely • on how the op­
ponents’ cards are divided.
The outcome may depend on 
where certain key cards are 
located, whether finesses will 
work, whether ' suits will break 
favorably.
Where these factors are beyond 
d ^ la re r’s control, he'can do no 
more than accept with equanim­
ity what the fates have dealt him 
But there are many hands that 
appear, on the surface, to be en­
tirely a matter of luck, which, 
upon closer observation, are real­
ly a matter of skilL The declarer 
can frequently control the result 
of such hands, and convert what 
appears to be a doubtful con­
tract into one that is sure to
r  p / o  T M S y  & £ T  MUCH,
_ _  J O N E S  P c tn bb a n k 's  c l e a n e d  o u t  a
make.
Examine this hand. Suppose de­
clarer ruffs the heart lead, draws 
trumps, and takes a club finesse. 
It loses, and back comes the 
queen of diamonds. South’s king 
is trapped, he loses three dia-. 
mond tricks, and he is. down one.
Bad luck? Of course. The 
cards were stacked against de­
clarer. Two key cards — the king 
of clubs and ace of diamondis — 
were in the wrong place.
But this does not excuse the 
failure to make the contract. De­
clarer had a sure thing regard­
less. of hovy the defenders’ cards 
were divided.
What South should have done 
was discard a club on the open­
ing lead of the ace of hearts. 
Nothing could then stop the con­
tract from making. True, he gives 
up a heart trick unnecessarily, 
and also gives ud the chance of 
winning a club finesse, but these 
concessions are a small price to 
pay for insuring tlie game con­
tract.
Suppose West then leads a 
club. Declarer wins with the ace. 
draws a round of trump, and 
leads the queen of clubs from 
dummy.
If East plays small, declarer 
discards a diamond. South does 
not care who has the king of 
clubs. If West has it and wins 
the trick, he is helpless. He can 
do, no better than cash the ace 
of diamonds. Or- if it turns out 
that East has the king of clubs, 
nothing can stop South from 
winning three club tricks.
'•m ^v n e I. 13 
THURSDAY. OCT. 16 
3:1S Sooty 
3:30 The Brothers 
4:00 Open Honge 
4 :30 Florlan Zabacb 
0:00 Cartoons 
5:1.5 Tim McCoy 
6:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Cartoon Featiirettee 
6:30 THBC-TV Newe 
6:411 CHBr-TV We:ither 
8:46 CHRC-TV Sporte 
6:05 What’e oa Tonight
CHANNEL *
Monday thm Friday 
9:30 Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hoar of Stare 
11:00 Yonr Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
1 :00 LIbtraee 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 For Better For 
W'orse
2:30 Rrem’s -Kamera' 
3:00 B«af Ihe Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Patti Page 
7:40 Nation's Business 
S:00 Music Makers '09 
8:30 The Cnforeseen 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
FBID.AY, OCT. 17 
5:00 Barney's Gang 
6:30 Mighty Mouse Ptay- 
honse
0:00 Action Strip 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
THCRSD.AY, OCT. 16 
6:u0 Huckleberry Bound 
6:30 Newsheai 
7:00 Borns ft Allen - 
7:30 Leave It To Beaver 
8 :U:i lenrrii 
8;:'0 Real viefoys 
0:00 Fat Boone 





II :00 Channel 2 Theatre
0:00 OK Farm ft Garden 
«:3lt fiHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHRC-TV Wrcthei 
6:45 CHHC-TV Sports 
6:55 What's on Tonight 
7:00 Aircrew 
7:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
8:00 Live Variety 
8:30 Onr of n Kind 
9:00 Wells Fargo 
9:30 Country Clob 
10:00 Pipeline 
10:30 Inland Theatre
FRIDAY, OCT. 17 
6 :00 Star Performance 
Newsbeat
7:00 This Is Alice 
7:30 Bln Tin TIa 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents 
9:00 Man with a Camera 
0:30 77 Sunset Strip 
,10:311 Nlghlbat 
10:40 Winners Circle 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
\
'  WELL..miEV 
WAKNEP YOU 1
9 ^  
10-1&,
I DUt?n»Udb/ King FMtom SyndlcsU.
" ' m
Enjoy SP O R T S  . . . V A R IE T Y  . . . D R A M A  . . . C O M E D Y  on . . .
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THURSDAY, OCT. 16 
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
t:30-Flay Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search -'for 
, ;Tomorrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Progreti.
12:30 A« the World Turns 
I lOO' Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 Houseparty '
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matln-e Theatre 
4:30 Cartoons 
6:00 Laurel ft Hardy
CHANNEL 6 
Monday thrn Friday 
8:30 q Toons 
9:00 Dough Re Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10i30 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tae Dough ’ 
11:30 It Could Be Yon 
12:00 Truth of 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Baggis 
1:00 Today Is Ours - 
1:30 From These Roots 
2i0U Queen for a Day 
2 ISO County Fair
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6:10 Greater Spokane 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 1 Love Lucy 
7 :00 Rendezvo-js with 
Adventure 
7:30 Merrln-er ' ■
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8 :30 Playhouse - 00 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10::i0 Night Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show
FRIDAY, OCT. 17
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
0:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10::t0 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow
11:45 Guiding Light
3:30 Matinee on Sis 
4:30 Four Thirty 
Movie (Frl. only) 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
THURSDAY. OCT. 16 
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC News 
7 :00 Highway Patrol 
.7:30 State Trooper 
6:00 Ed Wynn 
8:30 Twenty One 
0:00 Sen IlMut 
0:30 Tennessee Ernie 
10:00 You Bet Your 
10:30 News
Life
12:00 Science Theatre 
12:;i0 As The World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 HoUNCparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Monster Matinee 
0:06 New*
6:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:10 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Hit Parade 
7:00 Trackdown 
7:31) Jaekle Gleason 
8:00 Phil Slivers 
8:311 Men •>> Annapolis 
0:00 The Lineup 
0:36 Sherlft ni Corhist 
10:00 Budge 714 
10:30 Night Bdltluu 
10:30 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show
10:40 I.nte Movie
"Navy Blue ft Gold’
FRIDAY, OCT. 17 
6:40 Front Page 
6:45 Decorating Ideas 
6:45 Front Page 
7:00 Kraft Mystery 
‘ Theatre
8:00 Ellery Queen 
0:00 The Fred Astaire
Show





Many ot your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. Sea program listings on this page. It your street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
Phone 5832
THE PEOPLE HAVE ASKEP REbEATEPLV 
THAT I  PICK A m s .  WHAT BETTER CI-OICE 
THAM BSAPFORPf l  HAVE PESTftOVEP . 
HIS MEYPRYr.HC?W I  WILL RE3U1LP A NiSW 
[ONE TOORPER,,, AHP HE WILL FOLLOW , 
.EVERY PIRECTION I  WISH HIM TO TAKE.'
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
46.
O
J U S T  TU B O L D  ^ R B -R U M -A I? O U N D S ^
S HZ m s mmsH nssMim hi. rmus simm samvis. lO*.J6
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
D A n .V  U K V I'rO Q ItO T B  -  llrrQ’t  how to work H i
A X V U L R A A X R  
I s L O N O r n i L L O I V





tor the three L's, X for two O’s, etc,
Irophes. (he lenplh and Inrmntlnn of the 
Each day Ihe code leMers are different.
A UryptoRram (juolattnn
X r  IT t: r. r  m t  g q m  d q g q y k  h x p  w x
K L D II - G 7. II IT M W C C L E G J W 7 H -  
G P W 7 H G n  H W C H.
Cr.v|itoqnotes PUTTING FAITH TN A TREACTIER- 
OU.«; PERSON OPENS THE DOOR TO HARM-SENEGA.
Disiribuied by Kina Featuisi Syndicate
OUR S09CEKY 
BOY HAS C0NTA(FE0 
ALL TXE CUSTOMERS 
ON HIS BCUT6 
ANP HE WAS 
SUCCESSFUL IN 
SELLINS ^  
'SHOPPEESCOPE'
TD 50 OF 
THEM!
r lN m m  DA'S HE YMADE A (BWMSSION \  
’OF »17.E0J..,THAT LAD IS' 
DESTiNEP TO BECOWE 
A WIZARD IN SALES­
MANSHIP!... X>VE, 
RORIN. VOU 6AVE ME 
THE IDEA OF SETTlNS 
BOY'S HELP.,.
SO I'M C-OlNS TO 
BUY VOI A SAY
JUST GIVE ME SS AND N 
I'Ll CHOOSE MY OWN!...
THE last one you SAVE 
ME HAP A DEQSN OF
irresular brown and
TAN SfWS...>aj SAID 
ITD BE PERFECT 
CAMOUFLASE F^R 
6RAVY PROPPiNiSS' >
donY takeo fp  
YET, PLEASE-,
I  WANT TO TALK 
TO YOU. JU5TONB 




WHAT I  TELL M5U DOESN'T COME FROM READINS 
HTS BASED ON EXPERIENCE WITH ALL KINDS 
OF HUMAN BEINOSm.SOOP, BAP, ANP 
UNBELlEYAELEj
tl'UUU.
x s a n o p  PRICES 
FROM MAOAZINES-i “  
DANA KEEL,
*G Bm S  OFTHE 
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CUiUe A  AMMifniU>M»
Tliursdoy, Oefober 16, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD I Z
T h e  B a y  a n d
A BOLD NEW VENTURE IN AND SOUND
1959 STYLINE 
TELEVISION
C104 — 21” Styline Super console. A  
distinctive addition to any room with its 
rich veneer finishes, this model is pow­
ered by the dynamic all-new super ”L” 
chassis.
C105 —  21” Styline Super console is 
richly grained in walnut, mahogany or 
oak finishes, and incorporates televi­
sion's boldest new venture In chassis 
design.
339 359
Pay $34.00 Dovyn 
Balance in 24 
Equal Monthly 
Payments
C307 —  21” Styline Deluxe console that is Imagin­
atively styled with luxurious mouldings and lustrous 
finishes; and completely redesigned inside —  to 
create a whole hew experience in television sight 
and sound.
Pay $44.00 Down 
Balance in 24 
Equal Monthly 
Payments
T'lOl —  17-inch Styline Super table model, avail­
able with base and/or legs. A  compact powerful 
set with outstanding picture quality.
Pay $24.00 Down 
Balance |n 24 
Equal Monthly 
Payments
Pay $36.00 Down 
Balance in 24 
Equal Monthly 
Payments
IVI UI w v| w U 11 ■ ̂  •
239 .95
C|06 — ■ 21” Styline Deluxe low boy. Ele­
gantly-proportioned simplicity and fine-fur­
niture design added to the amazing new per­
formance that comes only from the all-new 
philips chassis.
>ay $37.00 Dowr 
Balance in 24 
Equal Monthly 
Payments
C308 •—  21” Styline Deluxe console. A  bold new 
venture in style and performance with satin wood 
finishes and fine mouldings; and the magnificent 
all-new ”M " chassis. The peak in television perfor­
mance and design.
Pay $48.00 Down 





X I03 —  21-inch Styline Super table model, avail­
able with console base, is handsomely finished in 
walnut, mahogany or oak veneers.
Pay $30.00 Down 





F610 Distinctive custom cabinet with 
delicate inlay and satin wood finish. 
Features include AM/FM  tuner and dia­
mond and sapphire styii.
F310 —  Elegant High Fidelity imagin­
atively styled in walnut, mahogany or 
oak, with 4 speed push button changer 
and dual piezo-electric cartridge
PAY 58.00 
DOWN 
Balancs in 24 
Equal MonthI 
Paymenti
579 PAY 27.00 DOWN Balanca In 24 Equal Monthly Paymenti 269 95
.A n n o u n c e m e n t
BUY ON THE BAY'S BUDGET PLAN 
10% DOWN and up to 24 Months 
to Pay the Balance.
LOW, LOW FINANCE CHARGES
A matching stereo amplifier speaker 
cabinet for full stereophonic sound
......199 50
The Bay is pleased to announce that they have pur­
chased the entire showing of the PHILIPS 1959 LINE 
which was previewed recently in Penticton to dealers 
of the South Okanagan and consists of PHILIPS 
STYLINE TV - RADIO - STEREOPHONIC HI-FI and 
TAPE RECORDERS.
A matching stereo amplifier speaker 
cabinet for full stereophonic sound
liiobi.......149,50
F510 Magnificent PH ILIPS quality High Fidelity 
in richly grained woods of walnut, mahogany or 
oak, with A M /FM  tuner and diamond and sap­
phire styll.
PAY 49.00 DOWN 
Balance in 24 Equal 
Monthly Payments 489
P471 Popular Chairside High Fidelity, compactly 
designed in cabinets of choice woods. Powerful 
rich' tone.
PAY 17.00 DOWN 
Balance In 24 Equal 
Monthly Paymonli 169
I.W.Wm.h
P l l i l l p i  w i d e  w id e  Id d o r f d
STEREOPHONIC SOUND
Every PH ILIPS High Fidelity set is the key unit in a Stereophonic 
Sound system. Fully equipped to handle this revolutionary 
new sound development, all PH ILIPS models
as a complete Stereophonic Sound  system w th Stereo corner
units A2C95A, or A3C95A, or as High Fidelity sets that can 
be adapted later, just by adding a Stereo corner unit.
PHILIPS have long appreciated the fu I Impact of this amazing 
new sound and designed thoir High Fidelity models for Stereo—  
ready for the day when Stereo discs would become available. 
Today the wonder of Stereophonic Sound Is here, unbelievable 
, , ,  unforgettable. Hear It on PHILIPS.
IN C O R P O R A T E D  2 ^ 9  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
CABLE HOOK-UP CHARGES
can be financed ol the Bay with the 
Purchaie of Your New TV Sot.
Make one monthly payment covering both.
